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CvLLEC'ElONS

~ 1.

TUTORING AVAILABLE FOR Minority Studen"
~nd MerJ in Nurliing for Chemistry J II, 212: Bialogy
123, 238:; Math 102: Nursing Pathology 240; Phar•
macology 2.76. Cali217~2S07,
1/20
TYPING: REPORTS, RESUMES, genc<al. 8985927,
1120

PERSONALS

--------------------

ACCURATil

INFORMATION ABOI.IT con·

tmccption, sterilization, abortion. Right 10 Choose,
294-0 171.
2/1 5
DIVERS DO IT DEEPER. Come to UNM's Scuba

Club Wed. Jan. 2.S, 7:30pm at Johnson Gym 124.
1125
MARY I'V~ WAITED 2 days and you still haven't
llhown up for lunch o.t Carrara's. Either it's over for
good between us or maybe you didn't know they
moved to 108 VaSsar SE, just I. block west of Girard.
I'll meet you· there 1omorrow for lunch. P1ease show
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up. Nic~.
J/20
LOOKING FOR MR. GOODCLASS1 Try ANTH
384, an introduction to Mesoamerican archaeology
t~ught by an,experl on the ancient Maya (MWF, l).
Or ANTH 440, a new course dealing with worldwiJe
adaptations to tropical environments (T Th, II).
TheJ;e classes Are still open, so enroll today,
1/24
49 CENTS, AMERICAN CIGARETTES; y, block
from UNM ar. ?ipe & Tobacco Road, 1078 Cornell
SE, Opc!l Monday thru Saturday 9-6.
1/27
FAST-PITCH SOFTBALL TEAM forming.
lnlcrcsl cd Players call298-6476 after 6:00p.m._ 1/20
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES FORMING: Short
intensive courses ill shooting black-and-whiie, color.
Learn a permanent, valuable skill. Small groups
designed to suit your present knowledge: absolute
bcglnnerll or intermediates. Special sessions in out~
door portraiture, nature & scenics, sports action.
Intensive dnrkroom instruction if requested,
Reasonable tuition. Groups rill Up quickly so call
soon for information. A-Photographer, 1717 Girard
1/20
NE, 265-2444.
JAZZ SAXAPHONIST SUPREME Grover
Wnshington returns to UNM's Popejoy Hall on
Wed., Feb. I at 7:30 p,m. Tickets for this ASUNM/PEC Presentation are available at the SUB and
Popejoy Hall bo1< offices and at all Ticketmaster
locations.
211
DESI'ARA'fELY WANTED, INTRODUCTION to
Modern Circuit Analysis by CalahM, Macncc:,
McMahon.Holt, RineharJ, Winston publisher. If
in1Crested in loaning or selling lhis book please
coni act Dr. Kosch mann at 277k3140 or Mabel Grey al
277-4924
2/3
WANTED SORORITIES OR GIRLS clubs to have a
Queensway fashion show 10 earn cash for profit. Call
299-0655 for details.
1/27
LIVE JAZZ AT NED'S through the Happy
Hour... evc:ry Friday from 5;30 to 7;30.
1/')J.)
PASSPORT, IMIGRATION, I.D. Photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Call 265-2444 or come
to 1117 Girard NE.
1/27

2.

4.

HOUSING

WBAT IS A COLLEGE INN? Tired of cooking and
dcanjng- Need a place to live for Spring termCome to the College Inn. 303 Ash NE, 243-2881 1/20
SMALL 1-BR HOUSE' UIJfurnished near campus.
Very private, One person only. No pets, $145, ·plus
utilities. Phone 265-5459.
1124
2 BDRM APT for rent. Four blot:ks f(om UNM.
Parlly furnished, $185 all utilities pajd, 877-53391/25
3 BDRM HOUSE, close, $350.247-8647.
1/25
LARGE UNFURNISHED I and 2~bdrm apts. From
$165, 444 Espanola SE. No pcts;265-4083
1/20
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED.
Own bath,
fireplace, luxurious home ne~r ·UNM. Vegetarian
preferred. SIZ5 mo., Carol266·4888.
1123
GRAD STUDENT WILL share thfee bedroom house
with one Qr ~wo M/F. $100 monlh includes utilities.
Furnishedj fireplace, adobe. North Valley. 842-9434.
1123
I BLOCK FRDM CAMPUS: furnished, $80,
nreplace, non-smoker. 247~9800, eves, call Mike
LARGE FURNISHED I bedroom apt. 10 minutes
from campus $180 lncludcs gas and hot water no child
or pets 915 Alvarado SE 266-1216.
1/23
I SINGLE ROOM, rinalc, co-ed residential co-op
., close to ct~mpus. 247-2515
1/2(1
FEMALE NON-SMOKER ROOMATE wanted.
Two-bedroom house share half rent $80.00 plus
clepo~it, Close to Winrock. For appl. call Lucy, 766·
76718am-5pm.
1/20
CAMPUS SPECIAL LARGE one-bdrrn, full car- ~
peted, $120, no lease. 262-2751, Valley Rentals, $30
fcc.
1/20
t 11,! BLOCKS TO UNM, coz':l one-bdrm, yard $75.
Deller Hurry! 262·1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fee. 1/20
AVAILABLE SOON, EXTRA large 4-room.housc,
fenced yard, pels OK, Sl20. 262~ 175.1, Valley Rcnta!s,
$30 fcc.
1/20
BIKE TO CLASS. Fancy 2-bdrm., fenced yard, kids,
pets, $155. 262-275 I, Valley Rentals. $10 ft>~.
I /7fl

LOST & FOUND

LOST BLUE NOTEBOOK in the SUB. Plen,se return
to candy counter in SUB or Room 105, Marron Hall.
1 fn

LOST SWEET GRAY black dog. Female wilh pink
collar, medium size, short hair. UNM area. Reward
842-8137
1/2~

3.SERVICES
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
Call PENM 842-5200,
tin
TYPING. lSI QUALITY, 883·7787.
2/24
L & M MUSIC STUDIO~ 3 Blocks from cnmpus.
Guitnr & piano taught by experienced instructors in a
comfortblc environment. 247-81S8.
1/2'7
INCOME TAX PREPARATION fo,ms 1040-A S5,
1040S7.50. Lollie265-3149.
1/31
FAST TYPING 266-3953.
2/14
TYPIST EXPERIENCED INSURANCE, lcgnl,
engineering; 'itatisticnl, theses, manuscripts. Call2664710.
1/20
Cl.ASS1CAL GUITAR I ESSONS: Segovia method.
Bcginucr~ Welcome 2M-9291.
1131
lYPING MA t:NGIIS!-1. Canlpur, deho,.cry. 29685r.4.
3/20
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
ediloriol <;y~tcm. Tcchnil:al, general, lc~al, medical,
schuln<r.tic. Chartc; & table'\. 345·2125.
4129
BIORHYTHM SERVICES, YOUR energy cyc\co;,
phy'ikal·cmolional·intellectllal.
Send
binhdate,
.$6.00. Full Yc:~r Computer Projection, Booklet, Ooit-Your<oelf insuuctions. 210 Spruce NE,
Albuqucr(luc87106.
1125
WAKE UP CALtS made day or night. For S-day
wec.k~SS.OO monthly, For7·day week. S6 243~2368.
1120
WEAVING CLASSES STARTING now. The
Wca-.cr~· Studio, 12-5 pm, 205 Stanford SE, 265·
9100.
1/20

WALK TO UNM. Brand new one·bdnn, paneled
throughout, beamed ceilings, just $60. 262-175:,
Valley
Rentals,
$30
fee,
1/20
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED, clean one-bdrm,
privately renced, $135. 262~1751, Valle':/ Rentals, $30
fee.
1/20
SEAR,CHING FOR HOUSING'? Residence Halls arc
your answer for maximum convenience to campus
plus comfort and economy in housing and food
~rvicc! Inquire La Posada 201 on weekdays, 9-4. or
ca11277-2606.
1/25

5.

FORSALE

LIKE NEW HP-21 $45.00, Sears electronic slide rule
$25.00. Call nights 265-0645.
1120
SINGER MACHINE EQUIPPED to bullonholc, zig
za~. pay $16.20 and take machine~ 2~6-5871.
1/27

SONY TRINITRON PLUS color TV full guaran(re,
t<~ke over payments of9,39 per month. 266-5812. 1127
TAPPAN MICROWAVE OVEN bmwningelemenl,
m~mory temperature probe, 5 yr full warranty. Take
over paymeni'i of$8.17. 268-4393.
1127
PIONEER COMPLI)TE SYSTEM two 6-way
Pioneer speakers, cassette and turntable, a good
bargain 7.1!1 per monlh. 268-4394.
1/27
KIRBY RED CLAS::$lC commen:!almodcl, 3 months
old. Must sell cheap~ 7,81 monthly. 266-58.72,
I /27
RECORD YOUR OWN 8-tracks, Magnavo~ S-track
player/recorder, wilh fasl forward, dual meters and
lots more, $45, 255·6610
1/20
SILKSCREEN, WITH FRAME, prints excellent shirt
designs, 525.255.-6610
1/20
ON CAMPUS RESERVED parking, paved Jot, $20
~cmester, Contact Mike Tale, 277-4045. days, or 1826
Mesa Vista NE nights,
l/23
SINGER FUTURA ZIGZAG sewing machine. Top
of the Line-, Slightly used but still under warranty,
.(Automatic bobbin winder, ha'i computerized buttonholer and does hundreds of rancy stitche.o;, Reg.
$800, now $150 cash. 294-8755.
1123
20 USEO PORTABLE TV'S. $30.00 io $60.00 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987
211
Alfib S-TRACK WITH FM radio. 8-track has fast
rorward, program r~:peat. "and under da!ih slip mount,
Excellent condition, S50 w/~caKers. 268-7396 Arter
5pm.
t
1124
66-DATSUN GOOD HEALTHY innerds but
crumbling complexion! $485. 345-2796
1/24
FAT, HEALTHY, SHEPARD-CROSS pups. $5,
898-0614
1/24
MINI CASSETTE RECORDER, with mar~y
feature~. $35, 255·6610
1120
CALCULATOR ROCKWELL "SLIDE RULE"
with AC adaptor, $25. 255·6610
1/20
LADY'S 10-SPEED BICYCLE, like new, $65. 255MIO
1/20
CASSETIE CAR STEREO, panasonic, with auto
reverse, $25. 255·6610
1120
TYPEWRITER REMINGTON MANUAL po"able,
$)0. 25)-6610
1120
ROCKING CHAIR, SOLID maple, $50.255-6610
1120
JAZZ SAXAPHONIST SUPREME Gro'<' .
Washinglon returns to UNM's Popejoy Hall on
Wed., Feb. I at 7:30pm. Tickets for this ASUNMPEC Presentation arc available at the SUB and
Popejoy Hall Box Offices and at all Tickctmastcr
2/1
locations,
1972 FORD F2l0 Sl500. 1966 Ford FIOO S550. 241·
8r.47
1/25
1974 VEGA HATCHBACK 3-speed. Low mileage,
new radials, very economical. Excellent condition,
St600. negotiable. 877-3638
1/25

6.

EMPLOYMENT

EXPERIENCED PHOTOGRAPHER IS !licarching
for l'igure models. Fee determined by personal in·
tcrview. If intereslcd, call Bob at 296-8810 MWF
afler 6;.30 pm.
1/20
NEEDED: RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER for 1ycar old. Near university, one night per week. 265~
9315
1/21

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

Ne\N Mexico

PART-TIME JOB GRADUATE, students only.
Afternoons and evening.~. Must be uble to .. work ·CHEAP WATERBED~l Water Trips $89,9_5 buys
Friday and Saturday nights. Must be il years old.
you I) dark walnut stamcd ~rame, 2) :;afet~ hner, 3)
.
foam comfort pad, 4) any Sli".C mattress; wnh J.year
Apply m person, no phone calls please. Save-Way- ,
1 1 NE 255~2289 2/23
1 , 589 95 3407
Liquor S1ores <J,I 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE
g.uaran ee,
' •
en ra
·
· .
1/27
NEW STOCK OF COlTON w;J.rp. Come sec. The
Weavers' Studjo, 12-5 pm. 205 StanfordSE. 265-9100
WANTED FIGURE MODEL for art school. Phone
1/20
843-6862
I /20
NEED PERSON(S) WITH pick-up-help move. 3442540
1120

DAILY

c

BABYSITTING, CLEANING 1·2 afternoons/week.
247-2915 evenings, John.
1/20
BABYSITTER fi0R TWO .children, afternoons,
must have own r:ar. Cai188J-4123 6-9 pm.
(/23
SELL SPECIALTY T-SH1RTS. Commission. Parttimeol full lime. CAII221-'il38
1/23

ACROSS
·1 Reality
5 liquid jet
1 0 N. Amer.
plant14 Latin wings
1 5 Alloycoated steel
16 Biblical
place
17 "Lights out"
1 8 -- --- costs
1 9 Shade of
red
20 Kinswoman
22 Secluded
valley
24 --- Pan Alley
25 Apprises
27 Brought
forth molars'
29 --------Hal
32 John---:
Arctic
explorer
33 Dancer--Margret
34 Decoy
36 Bike part
40 Pace
42 Huge
44 Fabled
Hindu
mountain
45 Polish city.
47 Volume unit
49 Suitable
50 Large
number

9.

Monday, January 23,1978

TRAVEL

-·~-- .... ,~

WEEKLY RIDES AVAILABLE throughout USA,
lTC 265-9860.
1/24
1978 EUROPEAN CHARTERS available. lTC 2556830,
l/3r

-

52 Parasitic
UNITED Feature Syndicate
worm
t;<"~-::.-1'-:-tT:-:h:Tur;::'lsd ay' s Pu zz Ie So tv;..e~dt-::::-r.::-r::-t
54 Comply
'58 Stately
59 Do the same
60 Withhold
62 Grumble
65 Flock
.f!'Excuse
?"Poker ·
holding
70 Field of
study
71 .Creed
..z--2 Sicily sight
73 Bird
.74':Squalid
'}-s"Do business
DOWN
1 Lard and
suet
46 Room cor23 Move
2 Turkish
ner
quickly
regiment
26 Lazy person 48 Frenzy
3 Culminations 28 Abound
51 Negotiates
4 Examined
53
Struck
29 Breathe
5 Bird
gently
laboriously
6 Spoon
54
Group of
30 Preposition
7 Mouthward
plotters
8 Not rented
31 Pattern in
55 Stage fare
9 Bank
wood
56 Not at all
employee
57 Affray
35 Become a
1 o Baste
,P-YEvergreen
member
11 Wharton or
63 Feminine
37 Deprive of
Head
name
leaves
12 Supernatural
_))4"0f a time
38 Barren
creature
period
39 Cement
13 "Do Not
66 Long-tailed
Stand-----"
41 Money:
OX
21 Forest
Slang
J>ff River botanimals
43 Rashness
tom

•

Photos by Wendell T. Hunt

Sun: Its Affect on Aging
It looked like Frosty the Snowman had visited UNM. The top picture taken Friday shows a snowman that was bu~lt on the Duck
Pond after Thursday night's storm. But after a weekend of 40·
degree temperatures, there wasn't much left of the old fellow on
Sunday when the bottom picture was taken.
·

Rlllee
Rll Levi's
Now

13.50
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Not Enough T
Profs Take Blame
By ROBERT R. LEE
LOBO Staff Writer
Publishers, shippers, instructors
f(nd UNM book store personnel all
hflve a part in getting texts into the
hands of students each semester.
Students who have experienced
the frustration of being unable to
find a required textbook in the
bookstore may be inclined to blame
the store management.
BUt some instructors say it's the
teacher's fault.
"As often as not, when I've had
difficultie-s (getting books), it's my
own fault through not ordering
soon enough," said Dr. Richard
Murphy, geography department
chairman.
Bookstore
manager
A.O.
Jackson said he had received orders
"a day or two before classes start,
although this is certainly an exception (to the norm)."
Jackson said he likes to have
book requests for the spring
semester'by Nov. 15 or20.
He said that books are not ordered immediately because the
store management has to take an
inventory of the books it has, as
well as an estimate of the texts the
store will buy back from students.
"We've got 4,000 titles to check
each semester," said Jackson.
Anthropology Chairman Dr.
Ph.i.lip Bock said, "For understandable reasons, the book
store may under-order a particular
book. In many cases, a professor
overestimates the size of a class: the
book store probably rinds it easier
to re-order books, given the
shipping and man-hour expenses
involved in returning books to the
publisher."
Jackson said the store orders
books based on a department's
estimates,
previous enrollment
records and weekly enrollment

Photo by Rochot Dixon

UNM Bookstore, on campus
December. By the time we find out
print-outs from the registrar.
something
is unavailable it's the
He said the department estimates
first
of
January."
are "by and large pretty accurate,"
He said the store gets a "few"
but said "some departments have
orders filled in Dallas and Salt Lake
copied the same estimate for the
City, but that most of the books the
last five years."
store buys are shipped from
Jackson said most publishers will
Chicago, St. Louis, New Jersey and
let the store return 20 per cent of a
New York. The average shipping
particular order for credit. The
time from· the New York-New
bookstore returns $150,000 to
Jersey
area is three weeks, Jackson
$200,000 worth of books each year,
he said, at a cost of abuut · said.
$10,000, including shipping and I
labor. Jackson emphasized that
these figures are only rough
estimates.
Bock said his chief complaint
was, "Very often I have ordered a 1
list of books, and the book store
doesn't bother to tell me they're no
longer available,"
Responding to this, Jackson said,
"What makes it tough is the
professors request books in
November, by the time we order it's

Biology department secretary
Mary Thorpe said she orders all the
books for the department and "My
experience has been that they order
exactly what we tell them too." She
said she has only been on the job
since July, however.
Noel Pugach, hbtory professor,
said the bookstore's performance
this scmcster"has been better than
previous semesters. I ha vc had
trouble in the past."

Jivin' Cheerleader Spurs Spirits
By TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor
It is late in the second half during a Lobo basketball
game in The Pit and the opponents are starting to
catch up. The Lobos look a little flat and coach Norm
Ellenberger calls a time-out.
The crowd, 18,000 strong, sits in silerat, nervous
excit cment now-a sharp contrast from the buzzing
throng it was only moments ago.
The UNM cheerleaders, those beautiful people who
try to coax a usually uncooperative crowd into doing
cheers, drag a mini-trampoline out onto the court
while some of the others start a cheer. The ones on the
court start building a human pyramid and Robert
Nance starts his act.
He's jukin' and jivin' like a rock star. "C'mon now;
a little louder now. Let me hear you, now." And the
crowd starts bouncing with him.
Suddenly he whirls from his position facing the
crowd and takes long,. loping gazelle·likc strides
toward the human pyramid in front of which stands
the mini-tramp.
•
·
.

Nance ts still screaming like a banshee as he hits the
tramp with both feet, soars what seems like 20 feet in
the air over the top of the plyramid, his body twisting
like a corkscrew, and lands as gracefully as a cat, feet
first.

Now the cheerleading crew races off the court and
the crowJ i~ clapping and cheering. When Nance starts
his "Little louder, now" this time, he ~ets..response.
Nance, with a Jot of help from his friends, has
transformed a morgue into a swelling den of noise.
The Lobos, who came off the court with their heads
down, return to it pumped up and ready to play,
spurred by the crowd which was spurred by Nance.
"What really gets the crowd going," said the 23year-old Nance, "is the unusual. They don't want to
see the same old 'rah-rah' stuff. They get off on the
unusual."
You might say that Robert Nance also gels off on
the. unsual. Flying through the air, extremely prone to
accidents, is not most people's idea of "usual."
"Hey, I'll try anythmg once. At least when it's over
at least I. can sa_r l'~c lived," said Nance, who added
that he ~s c~nst~ermg. walking the wings of a small
plane Whtle hts fnend pilots it.
Adventure is nothing new to Nance. As a 12-yearold in Providence, R.I. boys club, hr 1•sed to watch the
big kids go through gymnastics routines and wait until
they left the gym to try the routine,. "I w.cd to bang
myself up a little bit, ·• he said.
'

He earned a tra~k ,dlOiar,hip to UNM in a tragic,
r IIH£1p[lt):.•

t><,

\\'l'rdl·;!

I 11•1111

Robert Nance does his thing.

(cont. or, page- 61
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- Transplant Delayed
For 'Bubble Baby'

00

&;

BOSTON - A {are bone marrow
transplant for im 18"month-old
Dallas boy as been posponed at
Childrens Hospital Medical,Center,
because his brother cann6t be a
donor,
Tony Olivo and his mother,
Deborah, left Boston for their
Texas home, where he will continue
to undergo tr'eatment at Parkland

Memorial hospital for WiscottAldrich syndrome.
Tony had lived most of his life in
a germ-free room at the Dallas
Hospital. His plight gained national
attention last November when he
made the jet trip to Boston inside a
plastic bubble to protect him from
infection.

~~~~~~~~,

Frame and Art Market ~

20°/o off

Therapist Declares
'Massage Heals'

World News
To Self Egypt Arms

U.s·. Weighs Request

WASHINGTON
The
He specifically mentioned the F- Transports, radio equipment and
United States is willing to consider
15, the top fighter in the U.S. Air medical supplies.
The
official
believed
the
Force,
and
the
less
expensive
but
Wiscott-Aldrich is a hereditary Egypt's request for sophisticated
Egyptian-Israeli
negotiations
will
nearly as lethal F-16, the new
blood disorder characterized by an American weapons. A senior U.S.
now enter a new period in which the
manstay of NATO air forces.
inability to fight off infection. official said Sunday.
rhetoric cools and detailed
The
official
said
he
did
not
think
Tony and his three-year-old
The official, who could not be ·
New Mexico
Congress would approve the sale of negotiations will move forward
brother, Carl, were at first believed identified by name or position, told
any advanced aircraft to Egypt such slowly and quietly. He attached no
ideal for the transplant procedure.
reporters returning from the Middle
DAILY LOBO
as the F-15 or F-16, but the ap- blame for the breakdown of the
But, Dr. Joel Rappeport, a bone East with Secretary 'of State Cyrus
Vol. 82
No. 80
proval of any. lethal weapons would Jerusalem talks between foreign
marrow specialist whe has done Vance, "In light of the situation,
381401
The New Alexic<> l)oll~ Lob J Is publl;hed •
be a change in U.S. policy in the ministers on Wednesday, saying
similar operations on adults, including Africa, we'd be willing to
Monday through Friday every regular week
statements had been made on both
·
Middle East.
predicted complications if Tony's taken a look at the request." The
of the University year and weekly during the
summer session by the Board of Student
Egypt has requested the un- sides which adversely affected the
brother served as a donor. Carl is official did not disclose specific
Publications of the University of New Mexico,
complicated and short-range F-5-E atmosphere.
not "a perfect prospective donor," details.
and is. not flnancially.~iatcd with UNM,
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
The Israeli cabinet decided
Rappeport said.
President Anwar Sadat told
fighter in the past. But the United
New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate is
Egypt's parliament Saturday he had
States rejected that request. last Sunday to wait until . Tuesday
$10.00 for· the noodemic year.
The opinions expressed on the editoriAl
Bone marrow transplants have asked Vance "to officially comyear. It took extensive pressure by before. deciding. whether to.resume
pages of The Daily Lobo are tbose of. thto
been made success fully on two municate to the American President
the Ford administration to get the talks in Cairo between :defense
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of thft
editorial board of The Dally Lobo, Nothing
other children, neither as young as for the first time an application for
Congress to permit _the sale of non- ministers.
.?tinted in The Daily Lobo necessarJI)'
Asked his opinion, Vance_ said,
Tony.
arming Egypt with 1_1ll the weapons
·lethal military supplies. to -Egypt,
tep-eseuts the views of the University of New
Mexico.
"We
have to",'expect ups and downs
that Israel possessses!'
including
C-130 Turboprop
and to deal with them. The United
States has played and will continue
to play an active part. Difficult
decisions will have to be made. We
are determined to do all we can and
the door to peace remains open.
"We urge both sides to continue
• ready made frames
MADRID; Spain-Spain's prevented from speaking in the their discussions in the security
• art supplies
• custom framing
Communist Party Sunday declared Kremlin
last November at committee. We believe it's essential
• original hand painted
it
would
install
"Totally Celebrations of the 60th an- to try to capture the spirit of the
• metal section frames
democratic" internal reforms' at its niversary of the Russian revolution.· common search for peace."
oils & water colors
• pre-cut mats and
The U.S. official predicted a
ninth party congress in April, the
A party spokesman said no
• fine 'prints
mat boards
first to be held since the late decision has been made on whether resumption of direct contact within
seven to I 0 days, with the United
Francisco Franco took power in a Soviet delegation will be invited
States· in a direct role between
1939.
or not to the April gathering.
Egypt and Israel.
Some 1,250 delegates will attend
the meeting. Details of which were
announced at the windup of a
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 10-5:30
weekend meeting of the party's
3021-3023 Central Ave. NE
central committee.
(4 stores east of the Lobo Theatre)
"We will show that once out of
illegality and clandestinity the party
Phone 268-1471
'"';;;;;~;;!;;;!;;!;;!;;!;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~ can now inte;;rate normally into
WASH lNGTON
The of the estimated 2,000 Cuban
1
Spain's new system and be totally government estimates there are at· military advisers in that war-torn
democratic," Cortes (parliament) least 23,000- Cuban soldier-s- in 16 · nation arc in SUpport roles on both
deputy and central committee African nations, a factor now combat fronts.
member Ramon Tamames said.
regarded as the chief obstacle to
Cuban President Fidel Castro
Party officials said the central
normal relations between the indicates it is his ''revolutionary"
committee unanimously appoved a United States and Cuba.
duty to help like-minded people in
reformed set of party statutes that
A slow movement toward im- Africa and reject any link between
will now go before the Congress for proved American-Cuban relations his African policy and his relations
approval. They said the revised started several years ago, but it was with the United States.
bylaws provide for election to all halted two years ago when Cubans
Washington, under both Carter
party posts rather than apbegan pouring into Angola and and Gerald Ford, viewed the
pointment.
turned the tide in a three-way situation differently.
Services~&
Communist Secretary General
battle. Cuban soldiers there now
While Cuban presence in Angola
Santiago Carrillo said that at the number about 19,000. ·
apparently
is
accepted
in
congress "the party is at complete . When President Carter took Washington now, the same is not
liberty to renew its confidence in me office, he quickly stated a desire for true for Etliiopia. The ador to take it away."
friendly relations with Havanna, ministration appears to be trying to
Carrillo has often accused the but progress has been stalled by a keep out of the Ethiopian-Somalian
How to Get Something For Nothing:
Soviet Union of being ungrowing cuban presence in Ethiopia war while working simultaneously
An Introduction to What Career Services
democratic. In turn, Russian
in the Horn of Africa and to restrict a growing Cuban and
Can Do For You.
commentators called him a tool of America's refusal to accept it.
Russian influence.
imperialists and Carrillo was
Indications are that at least some
Carter, in a statement released
_ _ : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ with his State of the Union message
Thurs., Jan 26 2-3 pm

Spain. Announces
'Democratic' Reform

15°/o off

Troops Hamper
Cuban Relations
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By NICKI KARST
LOBO Staff Writer
Massage is a way for people to heal themselves, a massage therapist said
Sunday at a workshop in the Alternative Community Center.
' Lloyd Kreitzar called massage a "wholistic" way of maintaining one's
health, "When we get rid of tension we can get into whatever it is we do,"
he said.
The workshop was attended by ten people of various ages. Some said
they came to relax or to learn massage. Many had attended previous
workshops.
Before getting into the instruction and demonstrations, the participants
formed a circle, joined hands, and tried to gain a greater awareness of their
bodies and the energy flow between their bodies.
The first area of massage covered was foot reflexology.
Zina Geiler, a massage therapist assisting Kreitzar, said that each part of
the foot corresponds to a part of the body. The big toe corresponds to the
head, the side of the right foot to the liver and the side of the left foot of·
the heart, she said.
By massaging the different parts of the foot, Geller said, you can find
the sore areas in the rest of the body and sometimes alleviate the pain.
"Supposedly, if you are in perfect health, there-will be no tender spots on
your feet," Kreitzar said.
!cont. on page 71
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Albuquerqueans learn the relaxing art of massage.
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POTATO SALAD OR COLESLAW OR FRENCH
FRIES, BEVERAGE REG. $1.44 VALUE
WITH THIS COUPON

OFFER

1830 LOMAS AT YALE ONLY

Career Services·
Spring Seminar
Programs

Designed to help you best
utilize Career
to
assist you in developing job
search techniques.

or

Wed, Feb 1 2-3 pm
or

Thurs., Feb. 9 2-3 pm
'
How To Write a Successful Resume:
The Art of Condensing Your Life History
llnto Two Pages

Fri., Feb 3 2-3 pm
or
Fri., Feb. 10 2-3 pm
or
Fri., Feb 17 2-3 pm
How to Interview For That Job & Get Itl __
An Afternoon With a Professional Industrial
Recruiter Complete With Interv~ewing Videotapes

, __

Fri., Jan 27 2-3:30 pm
Woodward Hall Rm 147
ALL SEMINARS, EXCEPT INTERVIEWING
SEMINAR HELD IN CAREER SERVICES
MESA VISTA SO., RM 2131 FOil FURTHER IN~
FOR., CALL 277-2531
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last week, said, "there is a danger
that the Soviet Union and Cuba will
commit their own soldiers in this
con nict, transorming it from a local
war to a confrontation with
broader strategic implications.''
"Arms supplied by the Soviet
Union now fuel both sides of the
conflict in the Horm of Africa
between Somalia and Ethiopia,"
Carter said.
"We have made clear to both
sides that we will supply no arms
for aggressive purposc~ ... We want
to sec the fighting end and the
parties move from the battlefield to
the negotiating tahle, '' he added.
The exact Cuban role in Ethiopia
is not clear, but it is backed by a
more visible Soviet presence than
was present in Angola.
U.S. officials believe some
Cubans may have traveled to Africa
from the Soviet Union - along
with Russian advisors - on lhe
same Soviet commercial planes that
airli ftcd weapons and supplies to
Ethiopia.
An estimated IS to 25 per cent of
Cuba's regular army is cleploycd in
A !'rica, depending on whether the
figures come from the state
department or the London-based
lntcr.national Institute for Strategic
Stuches.
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with purchase of 79(, or more.
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Expires Jan. 25, 1978
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Carter's Sta.rt
Developme'nts after President Carter's State of the Union address
last week are a good indicator of the job this man. is doing after more
than one year in the White House.
Carter's address was labelled by many of the world's leaders and
u.s. businessmen as "unimaginative." "He didn't say anything new or
exciting," Carter's political critics said.
·
Yet on Friday, NBC released a nationwide poll it had. conducted on
the eve of Carter's anniversary in Washington. More than half of the
people surveyed s.<~~d they believed Caarier either "?II" or "mo.st of the.
time." The survey showed that if the 1976 Ford· Carter electiOn were
held this month, Carter would do baiter .than he did in the actual
election.
WE THINK THESE DEVElOPMENTS mean somethi!:Jg.
First of all Carter ran as an anti~Washington candidate. He offered
himself. as ; fresh face on a drab, predictable scene. His lack of
popularity with big business and old-time politicos in Washington
shows that he has stuck to his anti-Washington campaign. Finally, we
have a man in the White House wt10 is more concerned with the
American people than he is with making a lot of friends. Carter has
remained the unpretentious, genuine person he was when he was
elected.
THE OTHER IMPORTANT point is Carter's credibility with the
·
.
.
American public.
Throughout his first year in office, Carter ~as succeeded.•n re~tonng
the confidence of the American people in then commander-m-ch1ef.
The Carter administration is doing what it promised to do:
-It is fighting inflation and unemployment by extending pu~lic
service jobs programs while asking for voluntary wage and pnce
controls;
,
-With congressional aid, it is trying to revitalize Americas
deteriorating inner cities;
.
.
.
-It is keeping a firm committment to educat1on and espec1ally try1ng
to aid the handicapped;
-And through some trying times with Congress, it is attempting to
get a desperately-needed energy p;:~ckage pushed through.

Federation Failings
In an unfortunate mess recently, the Albuquerque Chamber of
Commerce said it has resigned from a group known as the'Aibuquerque
Federation.
.
.
.
When this group was formed last summer, its origmal mtent1on, as
stated by the founders, was to serve as a watch~og group on g~ver
nment and protect the consumers. In the ;beginn~~g, the group listed
such members as the Sierra Club, New Mex1co Public Interest Research
Group, the Board of Realtors, Common Cause:. the local chapter of the
National Organization for the Reform of Man)uana Laws (NORML)
and the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce.
APPARENTLY, IN WRITING the Federation's bylaws and constitution it was decided by the members that the group would not
monitor 'local government actions, but that it w.ould research .and take
positions on relevant public issues so as to bnng about an mformed
citizenry. We don't know the reason for the switch. Perhaps the group
realized it had bitten off a little more than it could chew.
Be that as it may, recently there was a vote in the Federation on ~he.
marijuana issue. The regular Chamber representative Tom Cha~p1on
did not vote on the issue, but another person named Ernest ~enkmson
who said he was the Chamber's alternate to the group, voted In favor of
the proposal.
.
.
- This su angered Chamber Vice President G. Y. Fa1ls. that he sa1d the
Chamber would no longer participate in the Federation, even as an
observer.
.
THIS WAS TRULY AN UNFORTUNATE inc1dent b~cause
Albuquerque really needs such a group as was proposed In the
beginning.
..
The group's purpose is to research and ta~~ pOSitions ~n relevant
public issues so as to bring about an info~me,~ c1t1~e~ry. lt,;~nkes us as _a
little more than coincidence that one major public Issue 1t takes up IS
the pet project of the chairperson. Federation chair~~r~on Al_ex Kapla~,
is also head of the local NORML group. One of the 1111t1a! act1o~s of th!s
group was on a matter which had just been used by 1ts chairman 1n
another group for months.
.
THE FEDERATION COULD HAVE done a great deal more for Its
credibility if it had taken up so~ething which v-:ould be more of a
"public issue" such as the mayors proposal to g~ve $100,000 of taxpayers' money to an individual for a downtown project. T~e downtown
area is a volatile issue in Albuquerque today and certamly concerns
more people than decriminalization of marijuana.

TH 1s ·H.ERrs JIM MY .... rM
(
TIRE.D OF THESf ENGLISH
SPEAKING INTERPR£ T£RS
••• Y~LL GET ME ONE
·THAT SPEAKS AMURICAN.
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by D.M. Flynn
There was a song some time back in those radical
'60s, (I think it was from "Hair") that went something
like this: "LBJ took the IRT down to 4th Street USA
when he got there what did he see? /The youth of
America on LSD."

something," Down Vest exclaims.
Blue and white Adidas, who has been sitting quietly
grins and says, "I've got it. How about Coalition to
Organize Nuclear Threat Restrictions on Land
(CONTROL). That says something."

The name of the song is "Initials." But since that
time we have been bombarded with even more initials
and acronyms.

"It sounds like something out of"Get Smart,'' like
Kumquats And Other Sundfies (KAOS). It won't do,"
says Down Vest still piqued about the rejection of
CCFNPH.

Initials really bother me. Take a group like Citizens
Against Nuclear Threat (CANT). Although they may
well be a worthwhile group, why did they have to pick
such a negative acronym. Why not Nuclear Threat
Group? I have this picture of six or seven concerned
types sitting around a table.
"We need a name," says the blue down vest,
"What's going to be in the name? asks a tan face
with white rims around the eyes.
"Everything, we are and hope to mean," blue down
responds. "Like Concerned Citizens Fearful of
Nuclear Proliferation and Holocaust',''
"That won't do at all," a blue denim jackets says,
jumping to her feet. ·Quizzical glances from all
around. "It isn't a word. What does CCFNPH mean
anyway? Besides, it's hard to spell."
"Blue Denim is right, we have to have a name and
that name has to have an acronym that means

Letters

FLu.1TE'R!
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College Suggestion

MR. PRBSI/J&NT.

So the groups goes on and on until they come up
with something like CANT which is about as clever as
AREA (Assoc-. for Rational Energy Alternatives).
And there are more. There's NEA, FBI, CIA,
ASUNM, NCAA, NAACP, AFROTC, NAPCOE,
LOS, SDS, CAB, EEOC, AAUP, HEMIS, NOW ,
CAN, ERA, CHEWS, STOP. The whole thing reads
like a telegraph.
The point is we're too lazy to say things out. We're
shortening several words into one, just to be clever.
But you will never find me doing anything like that.
NISIOSTO. TYFYT. L.

(Ed's note: D. M. Flynn didn't have time to finish
his column this week so he inserted the initials which
we presume to mean, "No, I still insist on spelllling
things out. Thank you for your time. Later."

Editor:
·
Re: George Gesner's review of "Diana Luppi and Friends" .
Anyone who cannot distinguish paper fr.om can~as •. aquatint from
fresco, and is .capable of making a companson wh1ch IS as absurd ~s
~>quating the color of Georgia O'Keefe with the con~ent a! Fntz
Scholder certainly should not be let out of the LOBO off1ce dunng an
art show.
.
ff "
d
Gesner's use of the terms "graphic work", "soft pastel e ect , an
"tonal quality" are strikingly non-explicit and a thinly veiled attempt to
hide an uninformed and insensitive incompetence. How~ver, we are
happy to hear that photography has finally become fused w1th a~:
The review was virtually meaningless, trite, sub-average, 1lhterate
and ·reflects a profound perceptual poverty. We are, appa lied at the
LOBO's lack of responsibility in publishing this pathetiC exc~se for an
art review by someone who obviously does not know .anything. about
art, but knows what he likes. We demand a professional rev1ew be
printed.
Diana Luppi and Friends.
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great response to our efforts to provide
used books.
We apologize for the inconvenience that
we ma_y have caused _you b_y running out
of so man_y titles, but mote are on order
now.
And we promise to· have even more used
books in the future - to save .YOU mone_y
and because we wont to be yout
Bookstore.
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Reefer Madness
Editor:
k
1 h' k
While 1 applaude Berry Cox's attitude toward pot smo ers, t an
something is wrong here. People in general are getting mo.re l~nient
towards smoking the weed while Mr. Califano is ready to cruc1fy c1garet
smokers.
.
.
I've been to movies where people light up their little stu;;ks, desp1te an
announcement to the contrary. But try lighting up a cigaret 1n a theatre
.
and they'll practically throw your can out_ of the place..
I've seen people smoke marijuana on t~e mall V>:'1th no. complaints
from anybody. So how come when I've lit up a c1garet •,n the same
outdoor locale some idiot comes up to me and says, "Don,; you know
you're polluting the air and harming everybody around you?
Jeez! It's pot that's illegal, not cigarets.
.
.
.
And now with these new laws against smok1ng c1garets 1n federal
buildings-what next? I picture two guys w.alking d.own the hall of the
federal courthouse. One of them is smoking a c1garet, the other a
reefer~ Guess which one gets arrested?
Tom Lynch

FL~TTER
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Evening workshops are now p.m. or 7-9 p.m. beginning Jan. 24.
being offered in Beginning Call Women's Center 277-3716,
Ballroom Dance. Classes include Landra or Margaret, to enroll.
basic instruction in Social Dance,
Disco, Tap or Polka. Information
The First United Presbyterian
will be available at the regular Church is holding a series of
Ballroom Dance Club meetings, discussions on the· recently
Fridays 7:30-9:30p.m. in the SUB publicshed book "Why Billy
Ballroom.
Graham?" by Da\.:.'\'Poling, Senior
Pastor. No admis&wn ··charge and
A Chemical and Nuclear the public is invited to participate.
Engineering Seminar, "Energy and Contact Dorothy Orrell at the
You," will be given Tuesday, Jan church for further information.
24, 2 p.rn.,in Farris Engineering
Center, Room 303.
""Pro cess Mod cis of I! rban
Systems" will be discussed by Dr.
A course in ""Women and Brian Berry of Harvard University
Health"will be offered through the on Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 8 p.m. in
Community College and Siren Biology 100. The lecture is sponProductions.
Deadline
for sored by the Anthropology
registration is Jan, 27. For more .Department. No admission charge.
information, call Albuquerque
Try Italian Fatso's
Women's Health Center, 266-0661.
Women: Personal counseling
groups, ly,londay 2-3:30 p.m.
beginning Jan. 23 or Wednesday, 79 p.m. beginning Jan. 25. Assertiveness groups, Tuesday, I :30-3
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Editor:
"C
't
1 have a suggestion for the governor's proposed
ommun1 Y
College" in Albuquerque-forget it. It has not yet been demonstrat~d
to my satisfaction that there is a great need for t~e proposed ~ew Institution and that it will benefit the educational population of
Albuquerque.
. .
The proposed $11 million initial outlay for estabhshmg such a
"college" in Albuquerque can ~?ry .w.ell.be ar;>plied t_owar~. ~~e $14
milli-on students are to pay for tu1t10n 111 the cor;ung year. The 1mt1al $11
million proposed does not include the operations expenses (heavens
knows what that might bel. It would ben?fit fa~ more st~dents and
parents statewide to have ~ui~ion. waived 111 their respective schools
.
rather than creating another 1nS1tut1on for Albuquerque only·
Jn these days of ever mounting costs for every.expense·assoclated
with education, a little relief to students and their parents would be
most welcome.
Elbert E. Earnest
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Legislators Wary of Tax Cut Proposal
Gov. Jerry Apodaca's tax-cut proposal
and his appropriations proposal for nonrecurring expenses w~re the first portions of
his budget to come under fire ·from the
legislature last week.

enacting a permanent tax cut and sees a onetime tax rebate a~ more prudent.
·
. E~penses Apodaca listed as non-recurring
m hrs budget proposal were also questioned
b.y legislators. Non-recurring expenses are
defined as expenses requiring appropriation
from the legislature only once,

Senate Finance Committee Chairman
Aubrey D11nn said he prefers a tax rebate to a
Apodaca requested $7.3 million in nontax cut. He said, however, the legislature
might be able to approve both if it rejects the recurring appropriations from this
governor's budget proposal in favor of the legislature. These include: $2.5 million for
Legislative Finance Committee's proposal. · energy research and development; $2.6
The ·governor's proposal exceeds the com- million for one-year adjustments to the
Educational and Public Employees
mittee's by about $40 million.
:Legislator Fred Mondragon, D-Ber., along Retirement programs; $500,000 for the
With several other legislators is wary of Development Training Act; $760,000 to

Several of these projects have been
receiving funds from the legislature on a
yearly basis. The energy research and
development program has received funding
almost every year since the early 1970's.
The educational and Public Employees
Retirement programs have received funds
the
past
two .legislatures.
from
Appropriations to the Board of Finance for

..
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Welcome
Home
Lobos
•

Lobo forward Willie Howard
(in hat) shakes hands with one
of a few hundred fans who
showed up at the Albuquerque
lntern~Jtional Airport Sunday
morning to greet the Lobos
who defeated Texas -El Paso
Saturday night.

(coot. from page 1)
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&
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Monday,
6, 8:00 pw
Popejoy Hall
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concentrate on where to hit the nimi-tramp and
spotting where I'm going through. In practice I only
try something .once because I don't want to think
about it too much," said the man who said he tries to
invent a new stunt for every home game because
"people get tired of seeing the same old thing."
He modestly gives credit for his success to the other
cheerleaders.,. "they have to build that pyramid in a
certain amount of time or I'm in trouble. I give them a
lot of credit. This is the best bunch of cheerleaders I've
ever seen at UNM."
Nance says he gets a lot of recognition on and off
campus from people who approach him and say
"Aren't you that guy who ... " "And then they don't
say any more," Nance said. "I guess they think they'll
offend my manhood if they call me a cheerleader. But
that doesn't bother me. I know where I"m at and I'm
not questioning my manhood."
His on-campus reputation is something else. "You
might see a crowd of people in the SUB and I'll be
picking up a chick and carrying her through the
cafeteria. It's not that I'm an attention-graabber. I'm
just very outgoing."
And more than a little unusual is Robert Nance.

California Fashion Outlet
2318 Ce.ntral S.E. Across From UNM
Open M on-Sat. 10am - 6pm
The Clothing Outlet That
Come And See
Sells Only The A nest
0 $ o
"Name Brands" At V.
U r 1°
Price Or Less
Close Out Table

Reaffirms Abortion Ruling
\

..

appeal judges hinged on whether 21
year-old Jennifer Davis could have
her violent common-law husband,
Nehemiah Johnson, evicted from
their joint-tenancy apartment.
According to court testimony,
Johnson had threatened Davis
"with a screwdriver and said he
would kill her and dump her in the
river. He kept an axe under the bed
and threatened to chop her body up
and put her in the deep freeze."
The court ruled for Davis and her
right to turn Johnson out of their
home. And it ruled against the
traditional view of property rights.
"This precedent-making decision
by the court of appeal narrows the
legal gap between mistress and wife
to a slim line I would never have
thought possible in English la~v," a

Fashion
Jeans

Forum Voices Opposition

Reg

Rev. James Kirk patrick, a persons who conscientiously make
By RACHEL DIXON
representative from the Episcopal decisions about abortion."
LOBO Staff Writer
Laws prohibiting or curtailing Church, said, "The Episcopal
Rabbi David Shor, from the
funds for abortion compel women Church does not believe in aborUnion
of American Hebrew
to bear unwanted children or fo tion, but we do believe in the right
Congregations,
said, "We affirm
seek illegal abortions, said Rev. of informed individual choice in
of a family or a
the
legal
right
Marja Coons, from the First
this difficult and controversial woman to determine, on the basis
Congregational Church.
of their or her own religious or
In a conference celebrating the matter."
fifth anniversary of the 1973
He said the church wold express moral values, whether or not to
Supreme Court decision legalizing its "unequivocal opposition" to terminate a particular pregnancy.
abortion, five representatives of legislation abridging or denying the We reject all constitutional
Albuquerque Congregations and right of individuals to reach ·a amendments which would abridge
decision on abortion and to act on or circumscribe this right."
two representatives of pro-abortion
groups met in support of the it.
The New Life Presbyterian
decision.
The National Abortion Rights
Church
Pastor Ray Capper said he
"As a minister .in the United Action League representative
"any woman's right
also
supports
Church of Christ, I represent a Nancy Ellefson said funds for
denomination in which each person Medicaid abortions are for use only to choose concerning the comhas the right to support or oppose in pregnancies endangering the pletion of termination of her
any given position or action." women's lives resulting from rape pregnancy."
Coons said.
or incest reported promptly to
By severely limiting access to safe authorities, or threatening, in the
abortions, these laws have the opinion of two doctors, physical
Try lto.llo.n Fo.tao's
effect of discriminating against the damage to the women.
Hot
Roo.at Beef with
poor," she said.
"We feel although almost all
Linda Kirk, President of the major religious denon,tinati~ns
Cheese, mushrooms, Gro.vy
Southwestern Right to Choose, support abortion cho1ce, monly $2.50 regulo.r
said, "Right to choose means the dividuals must be free to follow
$1.10 mini
right to choose legal abortion, but it their own religious or ethical beliefs
also means the right to choose on this issue," Ellefson said.
completion of the pregnancy and
Rev. Paul Erlander, from the
that decision belongs with the Lutheran Church, said, "On the
Try lto.llo.n Fo.tso's
woman, not the state.
basis of the evangelical ethic, a
Homemo.de
If certain groups choose to woman or couple may decide
believe abortion is wrong, that's responsibly to seek an abortion.
lg rownles
fine. They have a right to their
only 40c
opinion,
but they
not have
__
right to legislate
thatdo
opinion
on theaT
_9ther responsible counselors and

No More 'Correction' Allowed
LONDON (UP!) Under
English common law a husband
was allowed to beat his wife as long
as he did it with a stick "no bigger
than this thumb" to give
her "moderate correction."
But that common law has been
replaced by a new one that gives a
wife - and now a common-law
wife -.recourse against a husband
who raises a stick against her, even
if it is only thumb-sized.
She can kick him out of his own
home.
In an historic judgement
recently, the court of appeal ruled
that Britain's five-month-old
domestic violence and matrimonial
proceedings act applies to commonlaw wives or mistresses.
The· case heard by five senior

In demonstrating the foot massage, Geller pointed out a spot between
the big toe and the next toe that can be rubbed to get rid of headaches.
The solar plexis massage was also discussed and demonstrated. "The
solar picxis is the trauma center," Kreitz"ar said, pointing to the stomach
area between the pelvis and the ribs.
H said this area is the center of warmth and humor but can be blocked
by trauma. "When a per.son is in a car accident, their solar plexis is very
l;ard and tense," Kreitzar said.
Kreitzar said he feels people were designed to heal themselves and many
are just beginning to realize this. When asked· his opinion of physicians,
Kreitzar said, "Doctors may or may not be healers." Neither he nor Geller
said they had seen a doctor in the past year Kreitzar said if he broke his leg,
he would see a doctor.
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Photo by Phyllis Kushner

and unusual manner. He never was interested in
sports, but a friend saw him working out and convinced him to try out for the track team. Two days
later, the friend was killed in a car accident. The next
day, Nance started on his journey to New Mexico by
becoming ;,tand out on the high school track team.
He competed for three years on UNM'S track team
and hold the WAC indoor record for the long jump.
But Nance will sit out this season for economic reasons
and return for his final year of eligibility next season.
In the meantime, cheering suits him just fine. "I
love cheering. There are no fans like there are at
UNM. At some other places, the people are so rude it's
pathetic."
Although this is the recreation major's third year as
a cheerleader, it's his first doing high-flying stunts.
"I always knew I had the ability, but I had to learn
body
control. I took a couple classes in tumbling with
F~b
(UNM gynmastics coach) Rusty Mitchell and he
taught me the body control. That's his mini-tramp he
lets me use during the games."
Nance looks almost nonchalant as he prepares for
his leaps and there's a reason for it. "I don't think
$4.50 & $3.50 general public I $3.50 & $2.50 students
about it because it would get me nervous. I just
Tickets on sale at all Ticketmaster Locations:
Popejoy & SUB Box Offices
All LP Goodbuy & General Store Locations
H. Cooks Sportln& Goods In Wlnrock • Candyman (Santa Fe)

its e~ergency wate.r supply and voting
mach me purchase revolving funds have been
made frequently in the past.
As far as legislation directly affecting the
city, a bill that would allow Albuquerque and
Bernalillo County to impose a 2-cent tax on
gasoline was introduced on the Senate floor
by Joe Lang, D-Ber.
The bill is the mainstay of Mayor David
Rusk's requests from the legislature. The
revenue from the tax would be earmarked for
upgrading the transit system and repairing
roads.
. The proposal stipulated that any tax
Imposed would have to be approved in a
voter referendum.

•. .Cheerlea-der Spurs

presents

Massage

!cont. from page 31

'

The

ASUNM Speakers
Committee

purchase vans for senior citizen centers·
$600,000 for Finance Board revolving funds:
$300,000 reapportionment of administrativ~
funds provided in the 1977 omnibus public
work~; bill; and $88,000 for the New Mexico
reports.

• • •

newspaper columnist wrote.
"The one-time solid pillars of the
matrimonial state are cracking
under the weight of the even more
solid fact that nowadays many
couples simply are not getting
married," he said.
The appeal court ruling is only
one in a sequence of judgments
establishing rights for mistresses.
In 1972, a woman was awarded
one third of the value of the cottage
she helped her fiance build before
they broke off their engagement.
In 1975, a court awarded a
mistress one quarter of the value of
the "love-nest" her married lover
bought but she renovated.
And other court judgments have
given mistresses custody of children
from a common-law marriage, the
right to take the father to court for
child support and the right to claim
a portion of his estate if he is
supporting them at the time of his
death.
But it was only 16 years ago that
Lord Justice Hodson ruled in a case
in which a common-law wife
claimed a share of the home she had
shared with her late lover.
"This dispute is to be treated as a
dispute between strangers. It is not
a situation where the only just
solution is lo treat the parties on an
equal footing," Hodson said.
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ENGINEERING
SENIORS
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS-ST. LOUIS,
THE LEADING AEROSPACE CORPORATION,
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KUJVM
Guide
Monday, Jan. 23
KUNM News at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
UPI News at I, 6, 8, II am & I and
9pm.
Jock Itch- Sports at 3 pm.
Personals - Rides offered and pets
lost and found, allO am & 6 pm.
Public Affairs- Communications:
Toward a New Humanism - A
documentary series on human
communication, drawn from a
con Ference of the International
Communications Association in
Montreal. Tonight's program is
entitled "The Meaning of
Meanings." From Radio Canada
International, 7:30pm.
Raices y conciencia del pueblo Latin music and culture. 9 pm- 1am.
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by Bill Hayden
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Join Snow White oil her adventures with the evil
Queen, the happy dwarfs, the sneaky gypsies, the
mi~chievious elves, the good fairy, the tired turtle,
the confused forester, the nervous rabbits, and all
the other characters that make SNOW WHITE
into a delightful children's play, plus the ACT
Ballet Company in the beautiful LES PATINEURS
(The Skater's) Ballet:

.2..
"T

PLUS

IJJ.:
.2..

The ACT Ballet Company
in
qv
LES PATINEURS
l)e

~~
TICKETS IN ADVANCE- $1.50
DAY of PERFORMANCE - $2.00
Tickets

at Popejoy Hall Bo:x Office- 277-3121

And All Ticket Master Outlets
For further information, call A.C.T. at 268-6561
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Looking Bnck
On OscC'ltS
Editor's note: It's Academy A ward
Season again and with the kind
permission of the. Academy of
·' Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,
Art Sarno of Harshe-Rotman &
Druch, Inc. reviews the 50-year
history of the Academy.

Opera Announces Season
John Crosby, general directo~ of
the Santa Fe Opera, has announced
that the 1978 season will feature
five productions, opo;:ning on
Wednesday, July 5 with Puccini's
Tosca and continuing with Count
Ory .. by Gioacchino Rossini,
Tchmkovsky's Eugene Onegin,
Strauss' Salome and the American
Premiere ofThe Duchess of Malfi
by Stephen Oliver. Crosby also
announced that there will be 34
performances this summer .with
Tosca closing the season on August
26.
John Crosby will conduct Tasca,
Puccini's
most
thrilling,
fullblooded melodrama. Last heard
in Santa Fe during the 1969 season,
the new 1978 produ.ction of the
tragic love story of the tempestuous
opera diva Tasca marks a welcome
return of this very popular 'opera.
To~ca will be sung in Italian with
performances schedJ,!led far July 5,
7, 13, 15, 19, 28; August 7, 14, 17,
26.
Count Ory is Rossini's long
neglect7d, graceful and elegant
comedy, written late in his career
for Paris audiences. The unusual
libretto is by· Scribe and Delestre·
Poirson and con~ists .?f a series of

Now

scenes, presented in two acts. The
story is set in'the Middle Ages and
shows Count Ory, a notorious rake
in pursuit of. all avai.lable women
but, in particular, of the opera's
heroine, Countess Adele de
Fourmoiltiers who, together with
her women, has RWOrn a vow of
chastity until her brother returns
safely from his crusades against the
infidels. The Count's various
amorous attempts, disguised as a
hermit and later on in the opera as a
nun are all to no avail. Rossini's
score for this most comic of his
operas is full of brillian.t melodies,
one of his best storm scenes and his
inimitable crescendi, rivaling his
Barber of Seville in lyricism and
infestious gaily.
Count Ory, to be sung in English
will be performed on July 8, 12, 14:
21; August 10, 19, 22.
The
third
production
Tchaikovsky's Eugene Onegin, i~
another new entry in the always
changing,interesting Santa Fe
Opera
repertoire.
One
of
Tchaikovsky's most popular operas
and certainly his most lyrical one,
Eugene Onegin is an opera of atmosphere and moods, Basically the
Puchkin story deals with frustrated

Ope.~

Daily!

Complete Xeroxing,
Ditto & Mimeographing
Photo Processing

ASUNM Duplicating Center
Room 215 SUB 277·5528
(across from Casa del Sol)

love between One gin· and the
heroine Tatyana, When she falls in
love with him and pours out her
feelings in the famous · "Letter
Scene'', he rejects her but at the end
of the opera, tne situation is
reversed. Tatyana is now married to
Prince Gremin and must send the
now hopelessly in,iiaiuated Onegin
away. The same theme carries
through the sub-plot between the
poet Lenski and his Olga which
ends tragically in Lenski's death in
a duel. The romantic score shows
two sides of the composer's nature
in the melancholy, poetic arias of
the protagonists and the lively
ballet sequences, incl. the famous
Waltz and Polonaise.
Eugene Onegin will be sung in.
English and perfotmances are
scheduled for July 22, 26; August 4,
9, 12, 15, 23.
Richard Strauss' Salome returns
to the Santa Fe Opera stage in a
revival of its much praised 1976
production. The story of the
beautiful, spoiled Princess Salome,
her depraved mother Herodias and
her corrupt and mad step-father
Herod will again fascinate and
enthrall audiences until the ultimate
horror of Salome's kissing of
Jokannaan's severed head and her
brutal death by Herod's soldiers
ends this powerful drama.
Salome, to be sung in German,
will be performed on July 29;
August 2, 8, 18,21, 24.
The production of another
American Premiere, The Duchess
of Malfi, continues Santa Fe's
longstanding
tradition
of
presenting new works, resulting in
its enviable record of 16 American
Premieres and four World
Premieres in its distinguished
roster. The Duchess of Mf//fi.is an.
Elizabethan play by John Webster,
first printed in 1623, which was set
to music by British· composer
Stephen Oliver to his own libretto
and world premiered at Oxford
University in 1972. Oliver was then
21-years old and still a student at
Oxford. Distinguished music critic
Andrew Porter gave the production
an extremely complimentary writeup in the Financial Times. Webster's tale of greed and intrigue,
illicit love and depravity provides
"truly the stuff opera libretti are
made of". It tells the story of the
young widowed Duchess of Malfi
and her lover Antonio who are
brought to ruin and finally to death
by her two brothers Duke Ferdinand and the Cardinal. But
retribution catches up with the two
villains. The Duke goes mad and
the cold, evil·Cardinal continues his
murderous career until his hen•
chman Bosola, a most interesting,
conscience stricken villain kills him
to revenge the murders of the
duchess and Antonio.
The Duchess of Malfi will be
sung in English and performances
are scheduled for August 5, II, 16,
25.

Oscar, the film industry's wellknown
symbol
of artistic
achievement, has 'smiled upon
many of Hollywood's.. top performers for their contributions
toward the making of good motion
pictures. In the years since the first
Oscar ceremony in 1929, some have
been honored more than others for
their talents and abilities.
With the approach of this year's
50th Anniversary Show on April 3,
here are a few statistics on the topran king
winners
of
both
nominations and awards.
The best actress category is led by
Katharine Hepburn, winner of
three Oscars (Morning Glory,

Guess Who's Coming to Dinner,
The Lion in Winter). Ingrid
Bergman also has won three
Oscars, two for best actress
(Gaslight, Anans/asia) and one for
supporting actress (Murder. On the

Orient Express).

Amo.ndo. Leo.t: Ovetexposed

Amnnda LeQt No Chnndellet
I Am A Photograph/Amanda Lear/Chrysalis CHR 1173
By GEORGE GESNER
More and more well-known models and queens of flesh are invading the
disco market helping to prostitute that music scene.
West German model Amanda Lear has found an open door into the
music business- a door which should have been shut. The music is your
thi~k repetitive brand of German disco. The musicians are capable, but the
bantone and monotonous voice of Ms. Lear is totally uncalled for. It's like
making love to Mr. Spock.
The album opens with "Blood and Honey," the single from the album.
Just like blood and honey don't mix, neither do her vocals. In" Alphabet"
Lear insults J. Sebastian Bach by using his "Prelude In C." No matter
.what her abc's are, the mix on this track is terrible. · '·
The best song on the album could have been a great song without Lear's
voice and repetitive disco. "Tomorrow" is a good rock tune and probably
shouldn't have been tainted with such excesses.
Side two doesn't get any better. "Alligator" is a crock of vile, "Lady in
Black" should be blacklisted and "Queen of Chinatown" should be
dethroned.
The album contains a beautiful classic "Blue Tango" composed by
Leroy Anderson- at least it was beautiful before it hit this vinyl. "lAm A
Photograph" is the only rock song on the album, but it makes you shudder
every time you hear that Countess Dracula Voice. Lear says she's a bit
retouched, but she seems to be a bit overexposed, with her musical talents
quite underdeveloped.
Amanda Lear may be a photograph, but photographs don't belong on
phonographs. D minus.

Vortex's Spring Venue
PANTAGLEIZE by Michel de
Ghelderode, directed by Joe
Toulouse Jan. 27, 28, 29, Feb. 3, 4,
5, 10, ·JI, 12- All performances at
8 p.m. A modern classic absurb
comedy, Ghelderode's play concerns a man who knows everything
and nothing; a genius imbecile, who
stumbles into the leadership of a
revolution because he begins his
day by uttering the cliche, "What a
lovely day." Ghelderode is one of
two Belgian playwrights from the
last century who has had any
impact on the modern theatre.

THE LAST OF THE RED HOT
LOVERS, by Neil Simon, directed
by Bob Bass, Feb. 24, 25, 26, Mar.
3, 4, 5, 10, 12. The greatest writer
of American comedy since World
War II. Neil Simon has been "done
to death" by the dinner theatres of
the land.
GOLDDIGGERS OF '78 B. C.,
an original Roman comedy with
music, written and directed by Les
Spindle, Mar. 24, 25, 26, 31, Apr.
I, 2, 7, 8, 9. One of the
Albuquerque-area's
best-known
directors (Long Days Journey Into

Night, The Glass Menagerie, The
Boys In The Band, and professional

,
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melodramas), has taken the
dramatic spirit and style of Pautus
and written an original comedy, set
in ancient Rome.
THE WAGER, by Mark
,Medoff, directed by Bryan Bur•
dick, Apr. 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30,
and May 5, 6, 7. Mark Medoff's
work was last seen in Albuquerque
in the Univ. of New Mexico
production of When You Comin'

Red Ryder?

In addition to Miss Bergman, six
other women have won two awards
in the best actress category. They
are. Bette Davis (Dangerous,
Jezebe[)., Olivia de Havilland (To

Opinion By
George Gesner
One often comes across opposing views\ as to the merits of television
viewing. Some support the medium as an educational institution while
others deplore it as a bad influence. Situation comedies on the air seem to
support the latter case.
When the flood of situation comedies hit the television screen, the nation
was experiencing a time where prejudices and stereotypes were being
looked at for what they were - society's crutches. It was a time of civil
rights and equalization.
It was in this spirit that the sitcoms were born. The people behind the
shows probably figured that it was a good time to capitalize on this
national sensitivity. The idea was to make fun of these stereotypes by
showing their weaknesses. It may have been successful at first, but the idea
has backfired.
. Take, for example,A/1 in the Family, where Archie Bunker seemed to be
a good target for exposing bigots in their true light. The show kept attacking Bunker, showing his weak points, which were many. But they
overdid it. It got to a point where he became the underdog, a character one
could pity. With the show's constant saturation on the set, people started
identifying with him in a positive way and the show's original purpose was·
lost.

Each His Own, The Heiress),
Glenda Jackson (Women in Love,
A Touch of Class), Vivien Leigh '(
Gone With the Wind, A Streetcar
Named Desire), Luise Rainer (The
Great Ziegfeld, The Good Earth)
and Elizabeth Taylor (Bullerfield 8,
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?).

By ROBERT SPIEGEL
Though it was hampered by
several problems, the Albuquerque
Classics Theater Company's
production of Euripides' Medea
was a sincere attempt at a difficult
play. The actors obviously had a
clear idea of what they wanted from
the play, yet in performance they
fell short of their mark.
Joan Caldarera did a Co;Jmmendable job with her task of
creating the· intense and complex
Medea. Still, at times even she
faltered at painting a convincing
emotional
picture of this
demanding characterization. Her
husband, Jason, has deserted her
and Creon, the leader of Corinth,
has decided to exile her. In her
distress Medea decides to kill her
two children and Jason's new wife
as an act of vengeance.
Caldarera was able to capture
Medea's overwhelming anger
towards Jason and Creon, but her
portrayal of Medea's sorrow,
especially just after she slays her
sons, was not as direct and precise.
There were also problems with
the chorus, which in this adaption

Helen Hayes, like. Miss Bergman,
has won in both acting categories.
She was voted the best actress
award for The Sin of Madelon
Claudet and the supporfing actress
award for Airport. Miss Hepburn
holds top ·honors in the number of
nominations for an actress. She has
By ROBERT SPIEGEL
If you were one of the lucky few to see the Moonlighters in concert at the
II.
Right behind her is Bette Davis, Golden Inn a couple months ago, you've probably been waiting anxiously
with 10. Greer Garson is next with for the group's first album. Well, the Moonlighters have finally been
seven, followed by Miss Bergman, vinylized, but the product comes nowhere near the excitement of the live
Deborah Kerr, Thelma Ritter and _show.
Norma Shearer with six. Both Miss
The Moonlighters at Golden proved themselves to be one of the best
Garson (Mrs. Miniver) and Miss western swing bands short of Asleep At the Wheel, but the group's album,
Shearer (The Divorcee) have won The Moonlighters, includes only one swing song, "Home In San Antone-"
The song is absolutely beautiful, but one song doesn't suffice. The
best actress Oscars.
On the masculine side of the remainder of the album is L.A. rock, similar to the Eagles, a.ny off-shoot
picture, only one actor has won from the Flying Burrito Brothers, or the Byrds, or any of a dozen Southern
three Oscars and they were all for California groups .. The Moonlighters handle this music with decent skill
supporting performances. He' is ("Wild Things" and "Midnight In Memphis" are great songs), but so do
Walter Brennan, who captured so many other groups.
W,here is the Moonlighters' outstanding western swing? I hate to knock
supporting honors for Come and
Get II, Kentucky
and The the first record from such an excellent group, but this record could havebeen so much more. The album is especially disapponting at this time.
Westerner:
Four men have been voted the Western swing clubs are prospering, but western swing on record is almost
best actor honor twice. They are non-existent. It's worth taking a chance. Western swing may not be the
Marlon Branda (On the Water- most commercial music right now, but it never will be if more swing groups
front, The Godfather), Gary won't record it.
Cooper (Sergeant York, Hig~
Noon). Fredric March (Dr. Jekyll

ffioonllghtets Don't· Swing
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CHEMISTRY
MAJORS

Another show which had an effect worse than All in /he Family was
Good 1/mes, where the leading character, J.J., was depicted to be stupid,
homely and cool. This is indeed a contradiction to today's logic. If we are
to believe in this character, than it is all right for blacks (or any other
group) to drop out of school and society and be deprived of equal standing
which is one of life's guarantees. It is this type of character that serves to
feed the prejudicial monster of stereotypes. It was this character that
caused Esther Rolle and John Amos to quit the show in p~otest.
Television seems to influence the way society thinks and speaks. While
many of television's opponents are worried about sex and violence, they
are allowing the major problem to prosper.

by Robinson Jeffers consisted of
four women. They had a good
handle on the facial expressions and
body movements, but were often
awkward in the delivery of their
lines.
James M. Carpenter was consistent in his portrayal of Jason,
though he never achieved the
"larger than life" feel.
The performances by Katy Marin
as Medea's nurse, Robert Lloyd as
Creon, and Kirk S. Thomas as
Aegeus were flawless. These three
actors handled their supportive
roles with skill. Whenever any of
these actors were on stage
Caldarera's performance im:
proved.
The problems in this production
occurred mostly in the first half.
During the second section of the
play, the cast was more confident
and the pace quickened.

Graduate Teaching Assistantships

$4512
Plus tuition waiver
For information write:
Graduate Admissions
Department of Chemistry
2425 The Mall
University of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
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and Mr. Hyde, The Best Years of
Our Lives) and Spencer Tracy
(Captains Courageous, Boys
Town). Jack Lemmon is the only
man to win Oscars in both acting
categories. He won the supporting
award for Mister Roberts and the
best actor award for Save the Tiger.
Tracy and Laurence Olivier have
received the most nominations,
nine. Olivier has one best actor
award (Hamlet). Brando is next
with seven nominations, and
Richard Burton follows with six.
There are not nearly so many
repeat winners .in the supporting
categories, only four - three men
and one woman. The men are the
aforementioned Walter Brennan,
Anthony Quinn (Viva Zapata, Lust
for Life) and Peter Ustinov
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(Spartacus, Topkap1).
Shelley Winters is the only
woman to win two Oscars in the
supporting field (The Diary of
Anne Frank, A Patch of Blue). She
has four nominations, three in the
supporting category, one for best
actress.
Brennan, Authur Kennedy and
Claude Rains are tied for the most
nominations in the supporting
category, four. Thelma Ritter leads .
the women with six.

Come on in for DAIRY QUEEN'S Big BRAZIER•.Jt's a full quarter pound"100% beef
pattie, char•broiled, then tucked in a toasted

"Sesame seed bun.

at Housing Collections

277-2606

Dairy Queen # 8

brazie~
~US P~l (Ill Am 00 CG•P

Ccp~U<JIIl 1\118 Arh 1:!0 Coo" IJ~I'J. IAN
.Pm>1Rd 1~ US A

2300 Central SE
(across from Popejoy Hall)

** Precooked Weight
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Grapplers Down Northern Arizona i
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Lobo$ ·oemolish UTEP 84-57 in El Paso

a;:

.

By MARTY ZIMHEROFF
LOBO Sports Writer
The UNM wrestling team, with
the taste of defeat still fresh from
, last week's confrontation with the
University of Arizona and Arizona
State, took revenge against Northern Arizona University as the
Lobo matmen swept past the
Lumberjacks 36-12 at Johnson
Gym Saturday night.
In a spectacular display .of Lobo
wrestling ability, the UNM
grapplers took seven of the ten
marches. The Lobos cut down the
Timbermen by pinning five of the
Arizona matmen.
·
UNM opened the attack against
NAU when Lobo grappler Arthur
DeLaCruz decisioned Carl Cox 9-6
at the 118 pound position. The
Lumberjacks were startled as the
UNM squad took four consecutive
weight classes by pinning the NAU
grapplers.
Lobo super-wrestler Butch
Escalante dominated the entire 126
pound match as he downed NAU's
Les Weingarten with a pin in

Edge No Longer With Miners
By PETER MADRID
LOBO Sports Editor
The home court edge which
Texas-EI Paso once held over
Western Athletic Conference
basketball, has, over the past few
years, diminished.
Last season, the Miners showe-d
flickering examples of how tough it
ls to win a basketball game in El
Paso.
At the start of the 1977 WAC
season; the Miners handed Arizona
State and Arizona losses by the
score .of 69-60 and 60-59 respectively.
. Wyoming and Colorado State
then nipped the Miners in the
Special Events Center by scores of
62-59 in overtime and 51-46

Then against New Mexico in
1977, the .Miners were handed a 5958 loss by the Lobos.
Saturday night in El Paso,
UNM's depth and experience blew
out the last flickering traces of
UTEP's home court edge and blew
past the Miners 84-57 in a WAC
basketball game.
The Miner's inexperience proved
to be the decisive factor in UTEP's
loss. .
·
The Miner's lost starters Jake
Poole, Ron Jones, Chades Draper,
and Tom "Gator" ~auling to from
last year's squad which finished 3II in theW AC.
Saturday night's victory over the
Miners upped the 'Pack's WAC
mark to 3-{) and season slate to I3-

.respectiv~e:IY~·::::::::::2:·:T:h:e:M:i:n:e:r:lo:s:s:d:r:op:p:e~d'U~Tc::E::P~'s

DON'T LET
MONEY
DICTATE
YOUR FUTURE
Whether you go to college no longer has to be based on
how much money you can earn during the summer.
Air Force ROTC offers a four, three or two-year scholarship
to pay you $100 a month and all tuition, textbook and lab fees.
With money problems reduced, the decision to go to college is
your own.
The Air Force needs dedicated officers in a variety of different jobs, and one of these jobs is bound to fit into your picture.
After graduation and commissioning, you'll find challenging
work along with the chance to grow through experience.
Find out about the Air Force ROTC scholarship program today. It's a !jreat way to help yourself through those tough col·
lege years and a great way to get ready for an exciting future,
as a commissioned officer in the United States Air Force.
Contact the Aetospo.ce Studies Deportment on campus o.t: 1901 Los lomos.

Tel. 277-4230 tegotding the Alt Force Altemotlve.

I

overall mark to 8-7 but more im- team· to upset IJ ranked New out to its largest lead at 72-41, aided
portlmt, put coach Don Haskins' Mexico as they reeled off the by two straight three-point plays by
squad at 0-3 in the WAC cellar.
game's first five points before Lobo Howard.
Again, the Lobo's bench sparked forward Phil Abney connected to
Late in the final half, UNM
the win for UNM coach Norm. put the 'Pack on the scoreboard.
experienced a dry spell but quickly
•
The Miners countered with recovered to fight off one last
Ellenberger.
. Senior forwa:1d Willie Howard · another two points to give Haskins Miner charge.
came off the ben~h early in the first a 7-2 lead, Lobo senior co-captain
Pacing· UNM was Howard with ·
half and played a super game for Marvin Johnson then found his
23,
Johnson 18, Russell Saunders
UNM as the 6-8 Compton, Cal. spot on the court and dropped in
product pumped in 23 points.
two straight buckets to pull UNM 10, Abney 9 and Jimmy Allen 8.
Mi~hael Cooper had his 31-game
Mike Stewart, reserve guard tb within one at 7-6.
double
figure streak snapped in El
from Del Norte, Colo., came off
The Miners had rheir last lead of
Paso
as
"Coop" scored only six
the bench to score two quick the night on a bucket by· senior
buckets which proved to be the lift . senter Calvin Hale at 9-8. Johnson · points before fouling out of the
:
UNM needed.
again connected for two then game. .
Following Stewart's baskets, Stewart's four points ended the
UNM's win was matched by
Haskins called a timeout but was Miner's hopes of an upset.
Colorado State as the Rams
The Lobos went into the locker dumped Wyoming 79-63 to share
never able to regro~p his team.
The Miners star(ed the game as room at half-time with a 39-261ead,
the driver's seat in the WAC
though they were going to be the
In the second half, UNM jumped basketball race. ·

!I!=
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Globetrotters the attraction they
are today.
Friday night the Globetrotters
played the New Jersey Reds, one' of
the teams which travels with them.
Although the final score read
Globetrotters 106, Reds 76:no one
seemed very concerned with the
score. The fans wanted to see the
'Trotters put on their basketball
wizardry.
The Globetrotters show fncluded
their even popular baseball and
football gaJlle on the court,
Meadowlark's free-throw shot with
the lopsided ball, and the throwing
of a bucket of confetti in the crowd
making those close to the action
think it was water.
Meadowlark, who rarely follows

~~~~~
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Citizens Bank

· UNM wrestler Butch Escalante puts the crunch on his Northern Arizona opponent. UNM
took to dual meet 36-12.

Jaycee Meet Is ...

No Service Charge Checking
for

High Jumping With Joy

Photo by Peter Madrid

I M Deadlines

"\Wve got a feeling you're gonna like us.~

\)~11GA ~.o

PAWN
SHOP
b~;\>

Photo by Russell Binyon

.,

.1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E. ~96:0588
5555 Montgomery N.E.
881-!'018
3Q40 Juan Tabo
298-6868

842-0300

2 Bloelis West OfOkie's

The world indoor record holder
in the high jump, Canadian Greg
Joy, is the latest superstar to enter
the
Albuquerque
Jaycee
Invitational Indoor Track Meet set
for Feb. 4, at Tingley Coliseum.
Joy set the world indoor record
of 7-7 at the National Invitational
meet last Friday at College Park,
Md. The old mark was 7-6I/2 set
by Dwight Stones two seasons ago.
Joy, an Olympic silver medal
winner, gave an indication of what
was to come by winning the
Muhammed Ali indoor meet in
Long Beach with a 7-4 clearance the
week before. It was his first indoor
meet in nearly two years because
Joy had to sit out last season with
an injured neck nerve sustained in a
trampoline accident.
After attending UTEP the past
three years, Joy dropped out of
school this year to live and train in
Miami. While enrolled at UTEP, he
won the WAC high-jump crown

twice indoors, and three 'times
outdoors.
Following his sophomore year,
he won his silver medal at the
Montreal Olympic Games by
clearing 7-5 and defeating Stones in
the process. At the games he
became a national hero by winning
the only medai in track and field by
the host country.
He prefers indoor competition
and first attracted international
attention in Albuquerque. As an
18-old freshman he set a perwnal
best of 7-21/4 at the 1975
Invitational, losing by fewer misses
to Stones.
!he following week he improved

to 7-4 to set a freshman world's best
indoors. Joy went on to win the
NCAA indoor championship. In
1976 he again was runnerup to
Stones and missed the Jaycee meet
last sea on due to a neck injury.
Joy's entry sets up a duel between
the new record holder and Stones
who has owned the event the past
three years. Stones set a world
indoor best no less than seven times
raising the record from 7-4 3/4 to
7-6 112 in I/4 in. incrtments.

UNM Students
and
Faculty, Staff & Employees

Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
2500 Lou1siana, NE 1213 San Pedro, NE 2901 Candelana, NE
Albuquerque. New Mex1co Phone 883-5200

Stones also set a world outdoor
record on three occasions but lost
that record this past year to a young
Russian, Vladimir Yashchenko.

This Friday Night
luTbc
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Iu The Student Union
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The Funk ltlaehine That's
Su.re To Turn Yon On

VIDEO TAPES
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Starring

Jimi Hendrix
Jan 23·29
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Tr~ our fresh
so.lo.d and
slice specials
for lunch.
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"TilE LOAN ARRANCFR"

the play down court when the
'Trotters are on defense, charmed
the crowd with its zany antics amd
verbal humor.
Fred "Curly" Neal, the
baldheaded' 'Trotter, took control
of the show when the Meadowlark
Was oil the bench. Neal frustrated
the Reds with his superb dribbling,
second only to 'Trotter master of·
the dribble Marques Haynes.
Neal would find men in the
crowd with bald heads and
humorously rub his chrome dome
on theirs.
Overall, the 'Trotters put on a
fine show which brought two lruurs
of laughter to those who came to
watch these wizards, princes, or
whatever one wishes to call them.

Intramural entries for basketball, skiing and co-ree badminton are due
at the manager's meeting Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Room 124 of Johnson Gym,
IM spokesman Terry Linton announced.
Women's entries are due by 5 p.m. in room 230 of Johnson Gym. Play
will begin Jan. 30 and will probably run about six weeks. ·
In IM basketball, Tequilla and 7 is out to defend its title which is held for
the past two years. In the women's div.ision, the Loose Shoestrings are the
defending champs.
·
·
Entries for skiing are also due tomorrow by 5 p.m. 'in Room 230 of
Johns()n Gym. A manager's. participant's meeting will be held Thursday,
Jan. 26 at 4 p.m. in Room 124 for further explanation of dates and details
con.cerning skiing.
.
·
. A C?-rec badminton tourney wm be held Saturday, Jan 28 and entrie~
f.o~ thts event.are .also due tomorrow at 5 p.m.- at' the IM office. A partiCipants tneetmg IS scheduled at"4 p.m. Thurdsay in Room 230 Johnson
Gym.·
·
· Entries are also due tomorrow 'for the second half.of the faculty-staff
basketball season. If you arc:; forming new teams, drop by ihe JM office,
230 J ohnsorl Gym, and sign your team up.
·
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out of the 167 pound position by
of beer for having the largest
The Lobos remain at 1-4-1 in
NAU's Sandy Jackson who
number of spectators in allendancc
Western Athletic Conference acdecisioned Gallegos. 9-5.
at
a "keg night" ineeL
tion. The NAU meet was nonWith no score appearing in the
The Lobo squad goes up against
conference.
first and second periods of 177
the University of Wyoming at
The Lobo Wrestling Boosters
pound action, NAU's Flint
Laramie, Wyo. on Thursday.
Club walked away with a free keg
Swordt'eger decisioned Lobo Jeff
Peterson 5-0.
~~·~··:t!:••;s~t;.,;tt:s:,••:.t.
.....t...
-·~·~·········:i···~··J'
- ~ - - ... •:t.:••:,.:••"'•'"•~
- - :;: . . .~...~.-·,~:
=•
'~'tr.~? .ttM
.. ·••·•·••· ·••·•·••·'!·•••••••·•·••·•·••:W:•~·•·••'!i:'••·•·"·•·n~tt~n?.•t:;":tt~n?.tt.•.tr~<ft•,
UNM put a hall to the temporary· ~~
a
NAU attack as Paul Marfiz pinned
NAU's Larry Levitt in first period
action in the 190 pound class. The
(only 3 bloeks from. eam.p..s)
heavyweight position was captured :. •
•.;;tl'
by NAU's Pat Nance as UNM • •
'•JC•
* UNM Student Discounts
c":"A':J
forfeited that class.
~ .;
* classical or flat-picking
~~
Coach Jacobsen said he was l:'.:
*Firs t intro d uctory 1esson FREE
'!..:!!
."..~
"'~
"real pleased" with the match :0'".:
*
Expert
Teacher
~.,:,
M~•
because it prepared the UNM •;:1~•
(University&PrivatelyTraincd)
~
wrestlers for meets coming up this
weekend.
CALL MARC AT: li!47-8158
"It's a good break for us," said ~=i"~"l
·····~··lt;
:,;;.....,:;:.....,; ~~~u7.tt!f,,:f,,!P.,,!f,,:r.,,!l!.,~u:P.u!i!',,!f..,~.,!F..,!f,,~.,~t~!":•i.
Jacobsen, "as it prepares us for the
Mountain
Inter-Collegiate
Wrestling Association Tournament
next wee~end'' to be held at
Laramie, Wyoming.
Jacobsen said that the Lobo
grapplers looked good, but that the
team lacks conditioning.

Wizards of the Court
Thrill Thousands in Pit

It was in 1927 in Chicago when
the Harlem Globetrotters played
their first basketball game.
Some I4,000 games later in 1978,
the Globetrotters, the prince's of
basketball, are still putting the ball
on the hard court but the style of
play.has changed.
Since their first game in 1927, the
'Trotters have played in I500 U.S.
cities and before more than
90,000,000 fans. Of the more than
14,000 games the Globetrotters
have played, they have won 98 per
cent of them.
Friday night at University Arena,
the Globetrotters brought their
magical style of play to more than
I4,000 fans who came to see the
legendary prince's of basketball.
The fans came to see the halfcourt hook shot made famous by
the 'Trotters coach and number one
prince of the court, Meadowlark
Lemon; the famous 'Trotter weave;
the well-known 'Trotter half-court
circle routine to "Sweet Georgia
Brown" and the fun and games that
have
made
the
Harlem

•
•
.
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second period action. Escalante's
match was tense as he had three
near
falls
before
pinning
Weingarten. In the 134 pound
weight class, UNM's Frank Gilpin
took NAU's Greg Anaya to the mat
in a spectacular take down and then
pinned Anaya.
UNM wrestling team captain
Gary Hines put the Lobo grip on
NAU's Gil Padilla when the Lobo
matman pinned Padilla in the
second period at the 142 pound
position. UNM continued to
dominate the tourney as Lobo
Robert Wall put the crushing pin to
NAU's Kevin Davis at the 150
pound position. UNM found the
158 pound weight class to be tough
as Lobo grappler Gary Damiani
had a rough time getting his 9-5
decision over NAU's Ernie Chavez.
The NAU squad made a shortli ved comeback as the Arizona
matmen grabbed the I67 and 177
pound weight classes by decisions.
UNM's Flo Gallegos "was too
lackadaisical," said UNM Coach
Ron Jacobsen. Gallegos was shut

An ASUNM, Student Activities Production

10-3 pm Daily
In ffie$o, lounge In The N.E. Cornel Of Th~ Sub
Across Ftom Pron~os
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EXCELLENT AREA, MINUTES to class, carpeted
1-bdrm. 'i90, Utilities paid, 262-1752, Valley Rentals,
$30 fee.

1/27
FURNISHED 4·RM home. Fenced yord,
bills paid. $135. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, S30 fee,
1/Z7
FINA~LY

Classlfleds

CLOSE TO EVERYWHERE, spacious 2-bdrm,
fenced yard,$; 20. 262-1751, V01Jicy Rentals, $30 fee,
1/27

ROOMMATE NEED TO share two bedroom mobile

Classified Advertising is located in
Marron Hall, Rm. 105. Open 8:30a.m.
to 4:30p.m., Monday through Friday.
Rates are: to run an'ad 4 days or less
costs 15c a word per day; an ad placed
5 days or more consecutively costs 9c
a word per day.
NOON is the dead Iine to place an ad
in next day

1.

PERSONALS

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traCcption, sterilizati<m, abortion, Righ.t to Choose,
294-0171.
2/IS
DIVERS DO IT DEEPER. Come to UNM's Scuba
Club Wed, Jan. 2S, 7:30pm at Johnson Gym 124.
1/25
LOOKING FOR MR. GOODCLASS? Try ANTH
384, an introduction to Mesoamerican archaeology
taught by an expert on th.e ancient Mayn (MWF, 2).
Or ANTH 440, a new course dealing with worldwide
adaptonions to tropical environments (T Th, II).
These classes arc still open, so enroll today,
1/24
49 CENTS, AMERICAN CiGARETTES: y,- block
from UNM at Pipe t$t. Tobacco Road, 1078 Cornell
SE, Open .Monday thru Saturday9-6.
1/27
JAZZ SAXAPHONIST SUPREME Grover
Washington returns to UNM's Popejoy Hall on
Wed., Feb. I at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for this ASUN·
M/PEC Presentation arc available at th.e SUB and
Popejoy Hall box offices and at all Ticketrnastcr
locations.
2/1
IF YOU WANT the voice of the disabled to be heard
not just seen, O.O.C, meets Jan. 25, 2:30pm, SUB
Room 253. Call Leslie, 299-4773. Everyone welcome.
I f25
NOW ON SALE imported cigarettes from GreecePin Ian d· Eng Iand- France-Canada~ Egy pt-1 ndialndoncsia-Peru-Russias-Yugoslavia. Available at
Pipe & Tob<ICCO Rd., 107B Cornell SE, \ll block rrom
UNM, M-P9:30 to6:00, Sal. 10 lo5,
1127
FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP: A nonacademic introduction to the art of film making
taught by a working filmakcr, Call Gary Doberman·
arternoons before Feb. 5. 266-0863
2/3
DESPARATELY WANTED, INTRODUCTION to
Modern Circuit Analysis by Calahan, Macnec,
McMahon-Hoi\, Rinehart, Winstou publisher. If
interested in loaning or selling this book please
contact Dr. Koschmann at2i7·3140 or Mabel Grey at
277-4924
2/3
WANTED SORORITIES OR GIRLS clubs to ~ave a
Qtaeensway fashion show to earn cash for profit. Call
299·0655 for details.
1127
NICK, YOU'RE RIGHT on both counts. lt's over
between us and 1 didn't know Carrara's moved. But
if you like I'll meet you there for lunch so we can go
over our schedules and make sure we're not in the
same classes. Mary
i/24
IT'S OLD SCRATCH for your dancing pleaSure at
Ned's. Dance 'til2 am this week.
1/23
PASSPORT, !MIGRATION, 1.0. Photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Call 265-2444 or come
to 1111 Girard NB.
1127

2.

LOST&FOUND

LOST BLUE NOTEBOOK in the SUU. Please return
to candy counter in SUB or Rodm 105, Marron Hall.
tfn
LOST SWEET GRAY black dog. Female with pink
collar, medium size, .tihort hair. UNM area. Reward
842-8137
1126
LOST BACH STRAD trombonc-360. Di~ppeared.
from 0120 Music lJept. (HI Jan. 20, around S pm. If
you have information contact Phil, 281~3940
1127
FOUND: MALE BLACK, white, and gray tailcss
puppy, 4-5 mos. old at corner or l.cad and Cornell
1/18- Ca11242-1997
i/27
FOUND: THURSDAY MORNING on 7 am incoming NE Heightc; bus .. lady's glove. (']aim Rm. 105
Marton Hall.
~ tfn
FJND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233.
277·5901.
ss

3.SERVICES
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
Call PENM 842-5200.
tfn
TYPING. 1st QUALITY, 883-7787.
2/24
L_ & M MUSIC STUDIO,_ 3 Blocks from campus.
Guitar & plano taught by experienced instructors in a
r:om fort ble environment. 247-8158.
1/27
INCOME TAX PREPARATION forms 1040-A $5,
J040$7.50.lollie26S-3149.
1/31
FAST TYPING 266-3953,
2/14
CLASS~CAL GUITAR LESSONS: Segovia method,
Beginners Welcome 266-9291,
1/31
TYPING MA ENGLISH. Campus delivery, 2968564,
3/20
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial sYstem,. Technical, general, legal, medical,
4/29
scholastic. Charts& tnblcs. 345-2125.
BIORHYTHM SERVICES, YOUR energy cyclcs 1
physical·emotional-intellcctual.
Send
birthd:ue,
$6.00, Full Year Computer~Projection, Booklet, Doit4Yourself ~nstructions. 2'10 Spruce NE,
Albuquerque 87106,
1i25
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3-minulc Passport Photos. No appointment,
268-851l.
1fn

4.

HOUSING

SMALL l·BR HOUSE unfurnished ncar campus.
Very private. One person only. No pets, $145, plus
utilities. Phone265-5459.
J/24
2 llDRM APT ror re111. Four blocks from UNM.
Parlly furnished, £185 all utilities paid. 817·5339 1/2.5
3 BDRM HOUSE, close, $350.247-8647.
1/25
FF.MALE ROOMATE NEEDED.
Own bath,
fireplace. luxurious home ncar Unm. Vegetarian
prererred. $125 mo., Carol266-4BB8.
1123
GRAD STUDENT WILL share th.rcc bedroom house
with one or two M/F. $100 month includes utilities:,
Furnished, fireplace, adobe, North Valley. 842-9434.

1/23
LARGE FURNISI-IED I bedroom apt. 10 minutes
from campus $1 BO includes gas and hot water no child
or pels 915 Alvarado SE 266-1216.
1/23
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? We do the cooking
tmd cleaning. you do the studying. 303 Ash NE, 2432881
t/23
BIKE TO CLASS, roomy 3·bdrm house. Fenced
yard, pets, $16!i. 262·1151, Valley Rentals $30 fee,
I /27

Cave red
.tiJV'agon

Malcers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

home, Near campus, utilities paid~ fumishcd, wa~her,
dryer, ~wimming pool, SBS/mo. 242-3411
1127
SEARCHING FOR HOUSING? Residence Halls arc
your ar~swcr for maximum convcnjcncc to campus

plus comfort and economy in housing and food
service! Inquire Lu Posada 201 on weekdays, 9-4. or
call 277-2606.
1/25

5.

1/27·~==~~~~~~~~~~~

BABYSJTTER FOR TWO children, afternoons,
muM have own car. Ca11881-4123 6-9 pm. ·
1/23
CASHIER, COUNTERHELP. NO e)(perience
necessary-weekends. Frontier Restaurant. Come
afternoons between 2;00 and 5:00.266-0550
U25
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! lower fees. No money down.
Special pay plan. Careermakers Employment
Agency, 205 V.z Wellesley SE. 265-5725
1/30
•
SELL SPECIALTY T-SHIRTS. Commission, Parttime or full time, Call 821·5138
1/23

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

SONY TRINJTRON PLUS color TV full guaramcc,
take over payments of9.39 per month. 266-5872.1/27
TAPPAN MICROWAVE OVEN browning element,
memory temperature probe, 5_H'r run warranty, Take
over payments of$B.I7. 268·4~93,
1!27
PIONEER COMPLETE SYSTEM two 6-way
Piortccr 5peakcrs, casscllc and turntable, a good
bargain 7,81 per month, 268-4394,
1/27
KIRBY RED CLASSIC commercial model, 3 months
old. Must sell chcap,7,81 monthly. 26()..5872.
1/27
ON CAMPUS RESERVED parking, paved lot. $20
scmcstcr .. Contact Mike Tate, 277-4045 days, or 1826
Mesa Vista NE.nights.
1/23
SINGER FUTURA ZIGZAG sewing machine. Top
of the Line, Slightly used but still under warranty.
Automatic bobbin winder, has computerized buttonholer and docs hundreds of fancy stitches. Reg.
$800, now $150cash. 294-8755.
1/23
20 USED PORTABLE TV'S. $30,00 to $60.00 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987
2/ I
AUTO 8-TRACK WITH FM radio. S-track has f<~st
forward, program repeat, and under dash slip mount.
Excellent condition, $50 w/speakcrs. 268-7396 After
1/24
l pm,
66-DATSUN GOOD HEALTHY inncrds but
crumbling compfexion! $485.345-2796
1/24
FAT, HEALTHY, SHEPARD-CROSS pups. $l.
898-0614
1/24
JAZZ SA)(APHONIST SUPREME Grover
Washington returns to UNM's Popejoy H<~ll on
Wed., Feb. 1 at 7:30 pm. Tickets for this ASUNMPEC-Prcsentation are available at the SUB and
Popejoy Hall Box Offices and at all Tickctmaster
211
locutions.
1972 FORD F250 $1500, 1966 Ford PIOO $550. 2478647
1/25
1974 VEGA HATCHBACK 3-spced. low mileage,
new radials, very economicaL Excellent condition.
$1600, negotiable. 877-3638
l/25

9.

TRAVEL

WEEKLY RIDES AVAILABLE throughout USA,
lTC 265-9860,
I /24
1978 EUROPEAN CHARTERS available, lTC 255·
1/ll
6830.

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED ATTRACTIVE ENTHUSIASTIC
salesperson. Part-time. Must be available nights and
Saturdays. Knowledge of or cxprricncc in cosmetics,
Minimum wage to start. Apply About Faces,
Coronado Center 10·6, Wed. through Sat.
1/24

TDDAY'S C.RDSSIDID PUZZLB
ACROSS
1 Bad: Prefix .
4Hide
9 Pork product
1 4 A dotted IefIer: 2 words
15 Rhythm
16 Declaini
17 Animal disease
19 Whether··
20 Give permission
21 Man's
nickname
22 See--->:
Become
furious
23 Look
24 Park and
RLS
character
26 Scoria
29 Bus. expert
31 Large bird
32 Describe
33 Damage
36 Steeps
38 "DownUnder" bird
39 Disturb
41 -·-· -··void
43 Indignation
44 Rail bird
46 Elevates
47 Alert
49 Fabric
50 Fr. summer

51 Goblet support
52 Certain
gemstones
54 Lord Byron
poem
58 Bird's beak
60 Light
refreshment
61 Robes
62 Explosive
64 Personal
achievement
66 Requiem
67 Ether ~68 Female ruff
69 Fords
70 Bus. coli.
subj.
71 Airline abbr.

.............

CHEAP WATERBEDSI Water Trips $89.95 buys
you I) dark walnut stained frame, 2) st~fety liner, 3)
fo~m comfort pad, 4) any size mattress with 3-yea,r
guaran~ce; $89.95.3407 Central NE. 255·2289, 2/23
PHI ALPHA THETA (History Honorary Society)
will meet on Friday, Ja'l. 27 at 3:30 pm in History
Dep~nment Lounge, Mesa Vista I 104.
1/27

FOR SALE

SINGER MACHINE EQUIPPED to buttonhole, zig
zag, pay $16.20 and take machine. 266-5871.
1/27

6.

NEEDED: RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTI;R for I··
year old, Ncar university, one night per wee}(, 2659315
1/23
PART-TIME JOB GRADUATE studelll.< only.
Afternoons and. evenings. Must be abl~ to work
Friday and Saturday nigh.ts. Must be 21 years old.
Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save-Way
Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Mena,ul NE

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved:

=~*+><+:~*.

12 No. Amer.
Indian
13 Mesh
18 Male animal
1 As --- ··a
24 Farm implehatter
ments
2 Senile
25 Sews up:
3 French
Surgery
city's former
27 Singly
name
28 Flowers: In4 Seethe
formal
5 Pro--6 Sufficiently 30 Papal name
33 Hardwood
7 Fast driver
trees
8 Equestrians
34 Warrant
9 Rude per35 Foiled
son
37 Narrow strip
10 Slow down
40 Respires
11 Church
42 Be in hiding:
festival
DOWN

~~~~r-

2 words
45 Side by side
48 Arise
53 Italian poet
55 Gr. meeting
place
56 Less common
57 Questioner
59 Young
males
61 Beginner:
Var.
62 --Brunswick
or York
63 Int'l. Law
Assoc.
65 Retreat

~~~~~~

Three and one-half tons of
emergency supplies and 805 gallons
of drinking water from the geology
building fallout shelter are being
discarded or given away. The
supplies, which have been housed in
the basement of Northrup Hall are
unfit for human consumption, Bill
Carroll, campus safety officer,
said.
The food and water, which are
also being discarded in other fallout
shelters on campus later this week,
may not be replenished, said Gil
Cilley deputy director for the Office
of Emergency Preparedness. ·
When asked if they would be
replenished, Cilley said, "We don't
know that yet, the federal govcrnme.nt is thrashing that out, They'll
decide whether to replenish the
supply · or put them in · a
warehouse.''
In the event of a nuclear attack,
Cilley said, "We'll hope to_ warn
the majority of the populat!Dn _so
they can fill their ~atht~?s (with
water) and any con tamers.
.. ,
Medical supplies, carbohydrates
(candy bars) and sanitary suppl!es
will .remain in the shelters, he sa1d,
• 'We're getting rid of the water, the
biscuits and crackers."
The supplb, which date back to
1962-1963, arc being thrown out to
·allow more room, Carroll said.
Ali hough the water will be disposed
of, he said, he is looking for people
who want 1he biscuits and crackers

LOBO photo by D.M. Flynn

Food for disposal
reveal the foreign substances in the emptied; There were 30 of the
water_ The bags had disintegrated, containers in the shelter.
Carroll said he is looking for
causing the metal container to rust
people
who want the·food for their
on the inside.
"We're
trying to gel people
cattle.
The substances, which he said he
believed to be an algae, were in to co-ne and get it,"He said he will
(C(Jnt. on page 5)
several of the containers he had

Contaminated water 'fallout"

Cilley said the cans that held the
water are being saved for future
emergency usc. "At the time of an
emergency, we'll fill them up."
Following a directive from the
0 ffic.e
of
Emergency
Prcparedeness.
Don Power,

-

-~

preparator for 'he geology
department, began dumping the
water Monday. Stored in 17.5
gallon cans, the water was 'sealed'
in two plastic bags, one inside the
other.
Power opened one of the cans to
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Now you know.•. !J'-he tip of a
shoelace Is t:;'BII.ed ~n·•• Aglet."

'Tuesday, January 24, 1978
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HAY A 'I SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296-8568

Money Sways Career Choices
UNM students are conforming to
a national trend of becoming more
money-minded in their choice of
careers, said Tina LudutskyTaylor, an advisor in Career
Service.
The trend was discovered in· the
results of a survey given last fall to
almost 300,000 freshmen at 548
colleges and universities by the
American Council on Education in
conjunction with the University of
California at Los AngelesThe proportion of students who

"The big money is in technical
fields like engineering or business,''
Ludutsky-Taylor said_
The survey results also showed
that more freshmen are interested
in htl',iness fields. In 1966, 11.6 per
cent aimed for a business career and
no\\, the figure is up to 18.1 per
cenL
Teaching, on the other hand, has
dropped in freshmans' career
evaluations, from 21.7 per cent in
1966 to6.9 percent as of last fall.
Alexander W _ A~tin, the director

said an Important reason to go to
college is "to be able to make more
money" has risen from 49.9 per
cent in 1971 to 62.1 per cent in

1977.
"Students are more eonccrncd
that they're going to need a job
after finishing school," ~aid
Ludutsky-Taylor.
She said important factors in
choosing a career for a student were
i r there is "big money" in the field
and if jobs arc available in that
area.

of the education survey, said tnat
another important reason for going
to college ill to "improve reading
and study ~kills."
Only 22-2 percent of 1971 freshmen thought skills improvement
was importanl, by last fall, the
propnrti<111 rn•w to 42.6 per cent.
Women ~hould have equality in
the jub market with men, said 92.3
per cent of the freshmen. "A
majority 10 years ago felt a
woman's proper place is in the
home," :.aid A;tin.

Computers Play Games PeOple Play
•
How about a game of dice with a
computer (plays the game of craps)
or a game of golf and never walk a
step? Or how about a game of Star
Trek or Nuclear Casino, all with the
terminals in the Computer Center?
There are 24 games to be played
only by the computer aficionado
who has a user number and
password, which can be obtained
through a faculty sponsor. The user
number and password is usually
given. to the student in math,
engineering, computer science
classes, or any class which uses the
computer centerKaren Erickson, a programmer
for the center, said that there is
always help available at the center
for those who can't figure out how
to pry the games out of the com·
puter.
Erickson stressed that students
coming to the center to do their
homework would be givcrn top
priority with the terminals. She said
that students playing the games
while others were waiting to do
their homework would be asked to
stop.
leont. on page 51

Deficiencies of today's freshmen
also showed up in the rci>ult> of the
survey. For instance:
-Only 29_7 per cent of last fall's
fre&hmen could describe the pcr~onal freedom' ,JlUaranleed in the
Bill of Rights, compared with 48.8
P<'r ..:cnt in 1%7.
--Only 19-3 per ~cnt can u~e a
.~I ide rule, compared with 34. I
percent in 1967.
-Only 7.8 per cent can identify
cla~~icdl music by t itlc; and
composers, compared with 12_5 per
cent in 1967.
And last, only 22.2 per cent can
describe the difference between
stocks and bonds, compared with
40.8 ·per cent in 1967, sugge>ting
fhat the business-oriented freshmen
have a lot to learn.

Regents
To Study
Lease
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'

'
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The computers' front line ready for the big game.

UNM's Regents are scheduled to
discuss their proposed lease with
Bernalillo County for the l3ernalillo
County Medkal Ccn•~r (BCvlt') at
their meeting tod,.,
The Regents mreting begin> at
9:30a.m. in the Roberts Room of
S~holes Hall.
The BCM C lease has been under
discm~ion for several months.
Other agenda items for the
meeting include a review of plans
for new buildings at the UNM
Gallup Branch, consideralion of a
proposed policy for minimum
faculty teaching assignments, and
pocliminary platming for the
restoration of Hodgin Hall.

